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sv:of Bdngatlam m  Eaplz Times: .•I
ŝ stea,.Is' oa© :&t;: the. asst. eherished, last itutions la the' 
United States o la a© other ooimtry la the world does emeh- 
a large pr oport ion of . the youth of all the people attend : ; . 
sehoolc The system ©f puhli© seliools has teen called our 
demo era©y la' the makia-g o $%ay of; oaf early s tat ©smen g ■ lam 
eluding T’rankllâ  Washington and Jeffersonc firmly be= 
XleTOd that. our way of/government would not s urviv©' unles s 
the people', were,: ©dueat ed» They believed that one. of the 
mala purposes of education :1s to prepare people /to take .an
intelligent in

Each major social and economic■ trend- in our 
also affected:the'Objectives of our schools* . These influ= 
ences which have had a tremendous Impact on all phases of 

life may be. divided into four major motives<, Ths 
I.,the religious 0 121 the- political9 13) the utilî  
and (4:) '.the,"motive :Qf; mass .edueatlono ; ' , I :

The religious motive dominated the philosophy of 
from the time,: of the planting of the.



i& the
la a

Statesq marked the end ■ of British supremacy; 
and the hegiHniag of a new era of political, im- 

so The /imllmem#®hpyi&w&$9 can -still h@
■In the earriewihm" of ow sehoolso c- 

; ' - The primary .purpose lor the founding of raany of om?- . 
early eolonies was, religious» It is. only natural^ th@r@%/
f-Qr®g that this motive should be inculcated into our -sehool
; i ■ ' : ■■■ . ; ; -' : .. ' • .■ ■ : t : i '
systeaio ' The ed.ueational. historian E0Po Gtibhesley statei:: ■
that the following types of education were transplanted, to.-

to the culture from whieh the

and Catholl© iMaryland,
taon as e

Virginia and the CarolinaSa In spite of the seeming differ^ 
eneeSg It. is noted that each type has as- Its hasis the > 
s&mreho v Each' culture group f elt '%t ahsolufely necessary to 
perpetuate' Its . religion -The destructive religious wars 
whieh swept Europe following the reformation were still 
fresh is the memories of the Colonists0 To the .PufItahsg; .. 
the-welfare and perpetuity of the state demanded two. things: 
HI::-a ministry whleh' knew' the' Bible and whieh would e ontlnue 
t©' indoctrinate and lead the. people in the fait hr, and (2) 
a people well enough educated toread and understand the



Bibleo All of owe early .colleges were-- founded for the - ex* 
purpose; of .training young -men for the minis try* ' 

motive began about the • ti-me .of . the. 
ar which; brought trith; it .the idea of indepen* 

dene®o .fhere was • a decline of the religious; myth of the. 
church being the" eontrollin-g f actor of 1: 
of the religious motive was weakened as-1 
to moy® into the interior away from the mother, 
en the schools, 'failed, to" meet- the' need of a •«

began to supplant the oldo Several 
In bur school system' resulted from this political 

influenc®s Including a district 'school system in-place of 
the Few England cofoim,58- sehoolo The dame schools appeared ■ 
which were- the forerunners of our primary schools0 When; the 
Zatln grammar school would not alter, its curriculum .to ad'*- 
mit-larger groups with a mere varied program̂  th© result was 
the establishment of the English grammar' school and the;

@d -the -ha tin: grammar
were

for purposes ©fher than that.of the traditional 
religious... leadership o Th© Philadelphia * Academy (University 
of Pennsylvania) 9 founded by Benjamin Branklins was the. , 
first institution ;of 'higher learning to break; from the - r@<= . 
ligious tradition0 '. - ; ; ’ :1;-; : ;
' . The Constitution of the United States does- not 

educationg but th# Ordinances of 1?85 and 1787 make-



owez the adoptioa of the GonsfItutioa and " 
the desperate straggle of the: mew aatioa torsBihtalsf its 
XhSepeBdenoe foeused attention upon, the s-eeoncL dominating; ;: 
motive ia imeflean edtioatioBc, "

.. Th© ntllltaalaa motive hogan to iaflueaee edueafioa • 
with the '..eoalng of...the Industrial Revolution^ \ She Civil . ' 
Wan oan he used as the starting point' for th#.utilitarian' 
motiveo Eon one thing,, a major result of the whs? was to 
.'fhow the supenioritj of the industrial: Forth oven the agnl® 
eiiltunai Sontho The oifiasns in the ©eonomle middle group p 
whioh had ifs-' greatest strength la. the Month 9 began to de» 
maHd wider edueafion.al opportunities for their ohildreno 
' The legal right, to esfa,bilsh the high sehool at pnblie ez> 
penae as pant of the ôommon sehool® system was sob in the - 

famous Kalamasoo 9 Miehigan ease soon after the Civil Waro:'
/ By the Morrill liet of 1862 8 the Federal. Government gave 

large tfaets of land'for.the establishment of agricultural - 
■©ollegeSo Teehnical and eoMnereial high schools cam© into 
®$lstenee to train youth for. specific jobs<, The 'Industf£= 
allgatlom of the nation brought on new problems of women • ..
and ohildren workiag9' ©rganizatloa of labor unions3 the in=
■' flux of Immigrants to be .imerioanized & and the wasting of 
natural resoureeso The school was called upon to help solve 
these problemŝ  - w. : . •; -
v The kindergarten9 on one end. of our educational ladder ̂
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, bbS the normal s ©210o-i om .■ th®' oshes? to owx'
-ening ©duoational system to help the schools meet the nee da 
?f the <

0. has he@a-the eontrolllng ia»
: of .Ameiioan edueation s las© 

about 19206 This idea lays' stress: on the teaehtng of S©2Bde= 
gaoy and Amen loan Ism o This will be th© :pglmol#&l theme of 
.th© ©bleetiires: stated- in this study.0 ■ ’t •

There are some erifies of the mss education motive0
; ' : ;■ .::: . I 1 .■■•, • & . •1m Hasbidg®0 s booh Hew Alms In • ̂dhoatlpmA. he sets forth a-
sew set of objectives for our educational systemo This
educational movement̂  distinctly American
grow in our eOhoois and oolleges«»a movement to;

methods^ focus attention on individuals s and '■
»• he needs' t©: develop his: own

best possibilitieso Hamhidge defines - the‘objectives of the
movement qy saying?'. W!S; is i-meyican in Its emphasis ■ on the
development of the individual as the ultimate aim of .all ®d=

is beginning

sehooi say /that. whenever 
they get, it- asi indlvldm 
one learn anything 0 This

a s an ’ %:
of education eriti 

to
o • For that reason it- hardly ever gets ..a 

strong grip on the interests or enthusiasm of' th'
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,aa.C too often it fails to edueat© him0_ - ;
Itioiaea ouf ©duoational system.for having 

a system of eoxrcsesg marks s -anti eredits that is"' • 
very effeetiv© as a means of handling students in regiments 
and armies 0 XJnf ortuaat © ly d regimentation a Is© kills indi* • 
widmal fre©-d©mP and - without- freedom̂  education perishes*
' Basi cally this layman"s Idea of what the aims of edu= 

datlon are* ‘.or -should' heg-: earn h©.-classified ' under these 
three pointst fl) education is an individual proeess 
primarily -boneerned with the interests.s. eapaeities -d'nd- ■ . 
.-skills Of eaeh individuali (2.1 -edmeation Is: eoneerned with

of knowledgei and H } it is - the. preparat ion

l-ge. fails ;to realize that the. schools 
for' She individual alone0 hut' for society* fhe 

is not .in itself.- deed
is-

Commission on 'Reorganization Of S
_of leading ©dueafors appointed by the national 

Edueaflon Association in 1913 spent three years preparing
malm ohg eetiyes of 'seeosdary

this

Bcmeation

50fSsesg »-

m  t ime
•It
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have been ŜarnieheQ. f^om bim® to .time hy 
9 and many have expressed the'Same Ideas in different - 

tê msi but these still remain as perhaps the. best expressioh
' - ' \ ' kr ■ . 'qf our educational goals todayo : ■

: " I . ■ ■ v.t ' . ' 0Policies Gommlsslom: This
headings;groups the objectives under "fom?

same areas as are ©overed/by health 9 command of fundamental 
processesg worthy .use of lelstare’times and ethical ehara©a 
ter of the .original.objectivesg i the objective of human 
relationship3 which deals with social studies or worthy : 
home membershlpg ©itIse'nship̂  and worthy use of leisure time 
of the major objectiveŝ  C3) the objective of economic ef« 
f ieiency9 which covers in' general the same are® as voca° 
tional preparation and worthy home membership; and (4) the

iff which Ms  the same meaning as the 
statemento. ' , , • - . : . ■ "
Its meeting in.. 1931 s. the National Education Assoola-̂ ' 

a resolution to appoint a committee' to propose 
to the Association desirable soeial«eeonomie goals for 
America and indicate procedures Milch the schools of the na^ 
tlon should 'use to attain these 'objectives0 •, .

If education is to help the •individual find his place 
in a democratic society and to aid in creating a bettor .. 
social order;9 Immediately th@: question arises as to the 
mature of society as well as" its idealSo A listing of the



s

■desiffd.'bXe' eharaetes-istios of -a weXX=edueated lBdiTidtiaX$
ig to explain the meaning of; eaelî  is given

3.o H@i»edltaE,f stren

&o Skills g 
bo Talties*

teehnies9 and knowled̂  standards» and'
An aetive g flexibl.© 'i 

■;5o Suitable oepupation 
60 Eeonomie 

. 7.« H®ntal si
Sx> Equality of

ir Tgeedom i ...i v :: ; v;
oiOo mig play'- ;■ ■ ' ': ■v; " ; ' '

Et i#: the obligation of the sehool. to formulate its alms and ; 
>$&■&& to aohiev® thes© desifabi© eharaeteristlsso 
Gb.arles .Go Peters: be a praetigal fsr©©g

in terms of speeifie preparation for the.
pFtibMiM of
1 views ̂ ©dmeation. as - oonsistlng of certain wp3?@= 
tn ©i, 'the part, of the individual for reacting ©f~ • i 

festively upon speoifie problems likely to confront him in ■ 
lifSo ' Therefor#g in order to plan a functioning 
w© meed to, know what the pread just meat s are that/ 1 

the individual will meed in order" to -make them the objectives 
of, ■eduoatiom.Q She Idea is to set up a
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an '©ngiaem̂ g .mlsing these the aims of 
 ̂what the 'gehools ean do to at tala 

the . items of the 
figst of the topies in Fetirŝ  - 

' the - heeds of the .politicaleiSiseho '' lhat are' the 
jnstments necessary for ah effective political citizen if 

■ he or
d.emocratically organised statef IShe seeond 'bimeprint will 
foe a .superior social democracy which the school has a; 2?©̂  
sponsifoility in attempting to,attaint :The third -will empha^ 
size ihdhsfrial democracy: and the part the schools, will play 
If it is to fanctlon' ih an effectly# wayo ' ;M  / "

. - Fetersff blueprint of an optimum oitizeng- as stated in 
the 'ofojeotivep ©f edtication for eitisenship̂  ineludes
- ' :: • " 1 ' ; ' . ■ .

statementss. -; ' - ; ; . ' 'v’- " ,
1%; She efficient-, citisah should fos "prepared to maim 

proper peMpehtly© as . to- his piac© In orgaaised
- Ao: H© measures’ -all conduct from the p<

' Ba of theplaces and function of the 
social institutions,

K He should have
of demo of the

as to the placeS9 He should-have proper perap.'©f .war9 or other forma of fore© s ia the settlement-;
ies o"' - . ' : ■ - :

Bo He d foe actuated foy a genuine and f unetioain̂
m-o . - . ■' - . ■ "- ' - '■ .
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II <

He should proper pez-speetlve 'as to hia.

his.:

Bo H@ -should haw® , the Meals 9' 'knowledge g and .. ; neeessary to erltiels© Intelligently the f-mhtioii* " lag of'government or the strueture and function̂
' of other " ■ soelal - Ins t libations „ .'and t o in

. Go He should he able and disposed tohelp further the : development of soelal and political - Institutions0
Illo She effeetive citizen should be able to fulfill effee= •'

Qbllgatlonso .v.' ■
i,<,lHe ':shbuld, know the lawo-. ; ;
Bo' He should be. ready to assist in carrying out" the - lawo ■ " : V' ' - - ; -

eSeltisiwely'' ■ Go He should 'be disposed and able to :
. .. upon orderly methods of carrying

•to insist that others do the- sameQ" * , . ; . .
' Bo He should have the right ideals and perspectives . about - the treatment of off enders against. @©@ietyc

l¥0 The effective oifizen should be.able to utilise effeô  
■ ■ lively th© government agenoieso . - '

A0 He should be prepared to make opt 1mm use of 

Bo He should know how to make optimum use of govern*

to make the optimum use ofGo He should b#i

Bo He should be prepared to make the best, possible 
v , use of the sehools and other educational agencies.

¥0 She effective citizen should embody In his.and in his eondnef the Implications of democracy
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be e
himself aM •his fajailjo

aad able - to, 

a ©tiltur@ in e oraaoa with his. 0o He

' 'Bo He should be nearly to reeogniae the eommoaof rights and- disposed to make an effort to get 
1 them embodied in praetlee-o ‘ ■ ;v. -

So.He' should kaow his ovm aud others9 rights0 .
.. So He should be willing to assume responsibilities 
. •. of ©iti.zenahî o ./

flo The efficient eitiaea: should conserve the wealth of^0oi®ty s both, material and. spirituals aad Increase the 
wealth as mrneh; as "SSssibleo .

to the

Ho Be should have funotioaiag ideals of efficienê o 
should be "prepared to help conserve natural rê

■So'He should be -ready to promote happiness and intel̂ ̂and moral .development of the ra©nr=
•of' the . <

flltt The ©ffeetiv© citizen Should be disposed and able to 
train his' children * toward effective participation in 
group iifdo ■ ' - : ; ■

train them into Ideals and habits of 
■ the law and. other. rule s of, sodietyi

Bo He should instill in" them the. 
miadedness o ®’ '' ;

wgroup*

Ob He should see-.that they; secure a sufficient- ©dm*?' . 
■ • ■; cation to make 'them eff icient meaMrs of society0
Bo He should cooperate with social ageneies to give . his children the —,^^.3--
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19- 'H© gBouM be prepared to advise them 3?@|
: matters hairing to -do with personal and soeial

ggs- has proposed- two statements 
ic He halls these ,theof a cone©]

Hule'S 'of Bdueatioho® r " l /.
■ . The first drnty. of the sshool is to t$a@h the 

pnpils to- do better the desirable-things that 
. they will do anywafv The seeond is to revesl," ©
higher activities and to make them both desirable - and maximally possibieb9 ' -. ■
The teaeher. is ealled upon, to prophesy what, the pupil

to . do . in the hear, or remote future & Th3.s : eag. be
with some degree of aeeuraoy by.observing what
people d©0 A job analysis of the eommimlty ,

would Indicate- what vocations the youth will probably engage
in and should help - determine the course of' study0 Consider̂
%ble reaeareh is being dome, in the field of aptitude test« -
ing which will be a tremendous aid in ■ individual guidance
when the tests used beeome . more , reliable © Sot only must the
individual adjust himself to the majority of practices ap» .
proved and followed by adult members of society% but he must
also attempt, to improve on the ton© of conduct s The eontri-
butions of edueation'to the elevating- of societŷ  to the '
promoting of higher idealss and to making them realities are
of fundamental importance o ' y'

.... A ‘second (Question. is raised as to what is desirable»
One. ofiterion for determining' the- answer , would be. the orl®
teflon of :frec|U©neyo - -Usually the activity of - greatest



ties aeeepted "by 
3.®,3?ge niffiib©3? of

are eojaraon 
would be a desiralle addition to tin

IdeallFs 4 @oti$se of study should lie adapted to the 
aesds a eapaeities 0 and 'abilit ies of the greate stnpiaber of 
stisSentSo Often the majority is neglected- for the few 
aead@mi@ally-'gifted0 4gains what , is dealfable ©an be judged 
by the ©gitesien of permaneaeyo ; learning that whieh will - 
©ontimti© and give lasting satisfaetions is more important 
than that whieh is temporary In value„ - . : /

How ©an the teaeher instruet the youth to do the desifabte . 
things that they will, do anyway better than they would with^ 
out. Instruction? It Inrolires an. ideal of how the activity : 
should be performed.and skills in the -teohnitues of instrue« 
tion0- It includes sueh things as. .how to read a newspaper ..

to prepare and deliver a eonvinelng talks, 
•one;*s. self from ©ontagious: disease 9 or how ' ' 

to wear.and seleet suitable slothing» The teaeher must 
prepare the learning situation and devise the techniques 
that will develop the .proper 
skillsP'attitudes8 and/habits<



-3,4

Aadtliê  ftutf of tlx# ;s@hool is- t© zsveaS,
is pzagmatie ixi that, it urges the teaehez. • 

p not merely; t© kaow something 0 ' The' '
tional way df 6.0lag a thing 'heeomes the stazting point for 
some new aetlyitys %-st stWents read, a newspaper if it h@
-only the eemios or- sport page 9 but this heeomes the
'pdlnt- xfor n@yealing the; higher aetiyitie# of apprc 
the editozialSp news interpret at ions 9 and featmre writers 0. 
The. same .aetifity ean be useti to reveal better sm©ie9 art9 
literafnze9 or the seiendeso : - ‘

, How earn- higher aetiirities he made desirable? Many eon» 
serwtiye sohools manifest the' attltud© that it is not; .Bsees= 
sary to make higher activities deslrablel The traditional 
.da Ms Men that if the student likes an aGtl¥lty9 it . -

he good for his0 The inevitable result is a laefc of
.t whieh: makes'; learning, diff i®slt 3 and to eontinne; 

the study only as long as- compulsion .continues0 The en» ■' 
thuaiasm of the teacher Is probably the most important sin= 
gle factor in making higher1 abtiylties desirable 0 True.. en=, 
thuslasa-Is the result "#f .oonTietlea; that something satis» 
fies one* s needs <> The best, means for the teacher to use in 
making edu@atl<re' ©zperienees desired by pupils is to reveal 
- how they eontrlbute-te ;the satisfaetioa of present .needs or 
the proballe deTOnds;-of the futur@o ; . . ; • - '

How man the higher aWiyiti@©a after they' are :d@slred?
This will ©all for



SatlsfaBtlom will be derived fggm minor 
obTiouslj ©onti-ibute to the app̂ oired goalo ■ The teaeher? s 
eMllengS Is to select activities that promise desirable 
©Bteomesa to motiwte stMeats by eontintiously repeal lag ■ 
eonriaeing: values i to us© techai^ues that aid learning s and 
to .insure from day to day 'gratifying suceesaes that keep

of attaining the ultimate desired-

seem, to be .stated in more simple' 
languagesvmore clearly9.and more eonvinclngly'than most 
other educational leaders have dosiei 

io - Orosby Oha.:Qi20-n and

«■« .*» sooial processa :1s nothing aa .economical, .method of'assisting an ; •;
- Initially ill^adapted individual 0 = 0 to eope 

with;the ewer«lncreasing complexities of the " ; world piO . . :
' "The school as-a formal institution was created for the 

.purpose of guarding the interests of the ^oup and assisting 
,the: individual in his efforts to adjust himself to. the @n~ 
vlronment* The school is associated with all complex a@« 
tifities of IlfOp ' fhe common schools are concerned with the 
universal needs of mang. with ■ speeSsl emphasis - oh his social 
welfarê  ' Specialisedfl vocational̂  .and tech&l##l schools ■ 
Were created for the purpose of the industrial welfare of
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-the sdeisty %  -̂eempa.tloaal tmining to the citi-'■. ;
seaa<>:; : ' ." - , ' ■ - -

The job of the :.seh©©l is not to create 9 - bnt to seme as.. : 
an instrument ten seleotive stiamlatioa. ot- the powws al«= ; 
readf iahereat la the indivldual0 .The school places the 
pupil la a speeiali^ed enf ironment 0 It M s  an a-dnantag© in 
Instruction of the ehild over environment of chance becans® 
it is simplified. This.permits learners to compete fawor^. - •
ably -with :others of eq.nal aaturlty-o The school environment 
is purifies because there is much-.in society which should 
not b# perpetuateSo The school- Offers a broadened environ,<=■ ;
, ment, 1m which the individual may derive perspective for • ' ' 
evaluating and passing judgmenf on the affairs of his.group, - 
It also contains a record of history 0 ■ customs 2 knowledges $, 
end ideals through which the, student M y  broaden his per= 
speetives by vicarious experiences with men and ©vents9.past - 
and presehto The. school presents a -graduated environment 
■ organised - to facilitate the process of adjustment from the ,;V 
siapl© experiences of childhood to the complexities-of adult : 
iif@0 . . . . ' ; - .. : . , . - ,

Qounts is-extremeiy critical of the product of our.. -
schools and suggests w@ revamp the entire structure.for a

. 11 ' : - ' . .> v: . ' ' 'mew ordero - .5® states., that the school has failed because it
.be#am© isolated from the rest of;life and lost touch-with
the world of men and things» It has become, a highly art!=
fieial institution* Xt has not only failed to promote



ment to actual eoadltlons of lif e 9 but has even 
l©rease.4 Vthe difficulties attending the process c

BeeBus© of the .zeslsfane®. to ehange o% th# part: of . 
i-Tested inte3?ests8 the sehool block proĝ esso The 
teaoher-j," almya taught la a sohool of an earlier generation9 
tends to perpetuate the knowledge and skills he was taught» 
fh® sehool3. wholly oh itsown^ initiative-̂  has never intre« 
dueeh- a single subject into the exarricultimo" SehoolS origin 
nally responded to Immediate ■ and pressing needs of envirom  ̂. 
momto -#he shaping of educational policies and institutions ' 
has'notr festod on a'thorough consideration of educational 
needso Society provided for no more education than was re- 
•quir@d by the dictates of convention and.demands of'powerful 
- interestso fh@ possibilities of the school itself being a 
great• soelal forae hav® net. been feaognigodo , .

-Sdueators should formulate .an educational program bold 
in its donoeptIon and humane in its outlooko This program 
must b®:,. based on, a eempiet© study, of the -nature of fh#Im^ ■: 
dividual and of socletyv , It should be so shEped as to take 

accomt the. forces which condition the growth 
'organism from birth to; maturityo In aecord&nes- 

these laws of development0 the school must■seek to
Ldualxeducated to wpart

in the social life of his
Lsat:© ©f='

timeso®, ' '$h@ Objectives must reflect the social -situation
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; ■-13•sad z@15,glmib:Sa

is ar@ @entered arouad ; s 1%
p eitizenshipy reereatioay

u da: .all of 
the nature of the Individual. - 

flads fulfillment̂  and0 through the gradual perfecting of • . 
these Satdrests s hamaity progresses 0 Hsne® an ©dueation - 
that Is llf©:ffln©t' aetpalht with theme @.et ivltles 3 for . ' 
they are. I l f : f.' ■ ' f. , ..

ms; .of edneatlion mmst. lnelude9 .
In some formg training In elt5Lzenship0 The aim of olvle .

-depends npon the eonoepfIon we form of the State 
3?h©. aims, in demoeratl©' Amerlea would., 

differ - greatly from the eonespts of © it izenship training in 
totalitarian Bnssla. with its. Idea of the oBmipotenee of the 
State» 'fhe f irsf; consideration9 them0: should ."be to under = ;'. 
.stand the purpose of the State» ,.Xn a demoeratie ’ government 9 
•#hi@h .1©  hased on.'the eonsent of the people 9 the interests 
of the government -are very elosely ©ohheeted with 

.people» The ftinetions of a state are self=
of' the 'well»"b®-ing of its members c ; - ;r l .

The best government 1® one that ©an form'the. most , 
msit' and still grant- to its eifizens the greatest 

amount of personal ahd politieal fr@efi-om0 A Sesoeraey 
reoognizes the citizenship of eaeh of its members 0 It gives 
the. right - and implies a duty of ©Itigens to assist the • St-ate



m.

,g its funetions 0 Edueatidn foz eitlKesship̂  
should, giir© eaeh member of the state trailing to 
: him t© md.e2?staM' generally the fractions of a 

of.whieh he is able.and willing to fill his 
Sfaf© organism- according to: the best of his " powers 0

:e anno
of eirie instruct ion? t;.i'

1q Formation of certain basic civic habits 
2d Development of - an -appreciation of the of our

of -a. progressive; attitude toward Olvie

%c .warwwv» w& ea y.vbs4.c»juum t©' feiy SpOB in the attainment of social ends methods

:. 5» Aoq.nisition ©f precise information about the more 
- .' - Important problems of contemporary life - y V
S» Cuitifation of a scientific temper in the field of 

seeial relations: . ' . ;
. S@telspm.ent of a broad social ecms©lousness<>

Deiieies O#iomis@ioa has aleoymade an - ©
study of the purposess functions9 struotm?®s and .

programs of public education 1m the United States« This Go®«=
ssion has considered the changing eireumstanees of society'

of education to this changeo The two
as a result of this.,study;are's

(1): focus attention-on a national scale upon wgeneral edu~ "-
a■primary function of the sehools9 and (2) a

®olvie institution48 in the sohoolso The studies of

mailto:S@telspm.ent


: t3i3,s {Camaisstoa .©ff'er eiwi©: np- -the

s ohooX-astItitiea &nd experiences should he centered - " 
the period, of general̂  education In order that the 

students who eome ■out of the schools; 'say: he able f o 'take :: 
their'places satisfEetorilyfl both as individuals 

pg of a democratic type of .societjo

•.; The lower animal9 born into; th© world with a complete 
set. of instincts 9 reflexes9 and appetii&̂ s: • to govern Its: hi° 

y is required to make only simple adjustments to th© 
enviremnenf di hn animal born and raised in 

isolation .from adult members of its group will
of; its speele when raatm?.e0 ' Ihe animal 
:as:.it iSs But in man9 adaptation, involves mueh 

.Boree ineluiing not only, training the . individual, t© f it ■th® ' 
environments hut also an attempt' to change the conditions ; 
.tpider; which he lives^ ; Man- alone is capable of feaeiing upon

• The bodily adaptations which identify human beings itt<=>; 
ply extreme adaptability in the Individual of the.speeies0 
!&ohg ■those.v̂ ysieai adaptationŝ  -man .has sad© - are- the use . 
of. vocal organs capable of speeeh by which culture' can be . . 
transinitted by word symbols o Ifeh has a superior brain ea<= . 

-whi©h. sakes; possible, learningo; H©xt he has a refined



native adjustments . 15 ■
leasaSpg*" The

; Mtv is

'■ ^Adaptability; iaplies a minimm 
' and^a aasismm ®f dependence on 
. human young is born 
with:an ©nganisa that is eapable of 
helplessness plus his adaptability implies mimh ears' and 
teaohing fguidazie©) from the parents. &

Sh@re are two .essential'.factors which must be eons 16-=
and the development of : 

is. the individual'8s biological in<=
9 o 'The

customs g instî
develop the individual 
determines, the dire©«

heritance 
second is the

&}■ whieh. serve to 
es-o. f Sc

tion and. the type of development 
the limits0 ' Zortunately9 relatively■ f ew Individuals reach"; 
their ’ limits In possible development &•/' While it should be '. 
clear that social adaptability is influenced by biological 
factorsg each is dependent ©n the experience

capacitys whether in the individual or in the race9
far more on what has been learned than on the o»o os

' : . 16 v : ■ • ; ' ■ . '



occursour educational.systemc
lire" change has taken a

OS1; -a: yieariotis expertene@o It is evident that the-' schools; 
are hat the ohiy Institutions, whose pwpese it: is. ta hring." 
about adjustments to the environment 0 Adaptiveness Is a e 
continuous process beginning with, birth and ending with ; 
deaths The functions of- the school in the adaptation of 
,̂$1 are concerned with the economiceil methods of aiding the 
individual to become sensitive to the social part,of his en
vironment , working ia eaop@ra.tion with others ̂ his adaptabil 
ity to the thought.9 feeding» and aetloh. of his associates. -r

to- submit: to the majoritŷ , -and his desire

p Briggs calls the; ̂ %dju8tmemt' of youth to 
is® the first purpose of education» Although 
desirable that common practices b® 
society raised^ every individual •must 
himself;to what the majority of adults of his

life,'as i t :- 
it is highly 
the tone of.

" Ob je.Qtives of the 'Social Studies

All subjects in the school curriculum should.contribute 
alms' and objectives of education as a whol@0 One 
field should not be ov@r-emphasiged or neglected at - 

expense of others0 - In schools where' the core ew*
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at the■
fh©. oh^eetitep of: aoaial studies can he .stated iri two 

\mjs o Either they may he stated , in an- esctreiieiy., deta-iSksd,.
B7ay3 ok the more -general and comprehensive trends- sele6tea0. 
The writer would prefer the latter beeause this method makes 
it possible to. fit different sehools s the various oourses$, %
the needs of. the particular groups of pupils enroll©ds and . 
the tgrpe" of eommunity served Q The differences' in the per^ ' 
sonalitie.s. of teachers- might well be added to the reasons . 
for using ,a broad set of ob|eotiveso:" ■; ' ' . :

Men are constantly seeking the ideal state of being/ 
the Utopia 9. visualising the perfect society % dreaming of 
what they want % and these wants beeome their objeotiveSo

from the egoism of ehildlsh behavior t© the 
of the personality for the betterment of the rs.ee0 

All human beings have personal wants suoh as food a clothing,,.
' shelter 9: seeuritŷ  reeognitions' response Q and the like in . 
■ varying degrees0 The wants may change from time to timea 
place to - plaoBg generation to goner at ion 3 and they vary in. :; 
fhsir- intensityc Sooial wants may be the desire for the 
equality of man, justicê  elimination of war0 h world'govern^ 
ment g. elimination of ©rira©0 and other social ideal3« .

When a person has determined fOr himself what his ob®
. jeetives shall be9 they will become the guide of his be
havior in his attempt to satisfy.the wantss whether they be 

or soeialo H@ will join a church of his choice to
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s.taadasfl of ̂ 
vote for the

needs 8 work hard at a job to iiap
join eiubs for soexal reo©gnxtioB.s • • 

that refleets his political

fh®' people of a eoimtry. Wild lap folkways s mox?e.ss tra« . 
ditionSj tabooss and standards whigh beeome the objectives ' 
©t the government to preserve and refine0 "Educators are: eg* 
tfeaeiir eoneexmed w | W  national objectives, beeause they are © 
ineorporated in the eurrieula. of the schools,, especially the 
social studieso- It is not difficult to recognize ' the pur« ; 
•po.ses of the government in the United States o Our political 
parties from time to time publish platforms which are an, in« 
di cat ion of the principal issues of the. tim©o The, people 
themselves then have the privilege of--accepting or rejecting 
the proposed objectives<, . .

Educational objectives must reflect the human and na= 
tional purposeso While not all national objectives'- ar© good 
'©ducationai’objectivess the school must mot contradict or : 
oppose the national .purposes <>• - Unless a proposed objective 
meets the following -conditions 3 if is not a realistic edu»;-: . 
eational objectiv© for. American schools9 It musts (1) be ’ 
in harmony with-social purposes9 (2) indicate tasks which :

capacities of the -pupila 
and undertaken by the schoolss and
instruction or through the limited action which is

. 18 . . in the schools* - - y



' : Setsiled, l£s*b of personal and pro® y .
'failing:.aat&oaali.o’bieGtive8-y-ia his book elted-above« Sehmtte

: :' .. ■ - . ■ :;■ ■■■ ■■■.• ; . ' , /■ : _ m  /objeobives im, more general terms a- They are: ;'
lo TW: creation of attitudes and ideals '
2o The development of ‘speeifie abilities valuable in - eomplesE social relationships

The aent and direction of critical social

><, Emphasis on social factors p such as change3 self^regulated will and desire
5». The cultivation of appreciations which will tend to 

?e human welfare in our new complex industrial
sr ' ■ ■ - . : : . • ' .:'i ':1 : . ■ • 1 . . ' - • V

icr' The mstery. of basic facts and principles P not for. vague cultural or cyclopedic purposes g but for so<= 
eial use - . '

■7« .prod.uetion of definite behavior. patterns on the 
; of.Individuals for the enhancement of- the w@l= 
i of both-the ; iadividual and society»-

aims stress-the more functional aspects of education6 
The. aims of the. social studies 9 as stated by St or inland 9

> 13) 20 ' ;
good citizenship£, 14) ' certain distinctive study skills0 .
Becent movements in the reform of social studies teaching 
have: tended to'increase th@ importance of eitizenship and 
Study skill®a to roduc® the emphasis on college preparations 
and to.give new interpretation of cultureQ Thess. changes

•in the stress placed on attitudes and skills as
contrasted .with the more emphasis .on the Be=



yalw of ©arremt as part of the sehool■ '
ewrietaXTOg mBging all the imj from. megatiTe response, t© ■; 
nnhotmhel ■ enfhnsiasffi for it» . fhose who oppose etirarent his=- 
tony 'instrnotion as; heing futile has© .their Winions. on the 
idea that the present is miint©lligi"ble and oannot h© #m4©r=; - 
stood until the baekground is made clearc " These erities . ' 
maintain, that the high school pupil does not have sufficient 

of the background of the past and its mderlying
for an un,derstanding of the present* If this eon» 

tention be valid9 then the., same - thing eouM he said about 
muoh of our other textbook materia.lc - ' ' .

On© opinion is expressed, by l&irts of the Cleveland Sohool. 
of Edueaf ion who eritieizes our rent histofyteaehing thus:
"Current: events pure am simple is a 'eourse which has no- - , . ;■ ■■■';■ ■■. ifv: ; . : .f "' - 2.1 . : \  ̂,
plaee. in -a school of immature pupils0 w If : people in high
school are too immature to b# reasonably intelligent in r@*.

political9 eeonomiep and other current
t is. indeed in danger*"
to have thorough
seialists eazmot

them to begin to formulate definite

problems 9. then our demoeratio 
■ ' ■
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aaaeii att@ntioB0 With- the ehaBg=» 
ing attitude'Of' th® put lie toward social problems ̂ with the 
iaereas®- of literature on the problem of etirrent historjg : 
iand with-.the' spreading belief in :funeflonal value .of emrrenl 
history material la the soeial life of the. pupilg inoreased 
pressure was planed oa the sehool to include eurrent his* ./ 
tory Instruction as part of the cm?rieulum0- - \
. : ■ Writing in, the introduction to Kimball9s book,, durrent:, ■ 22 ' ■
&y®mts' Instruction.o Gubberley states g. .

; Instruction- in current event s. is a relatively 
: ' ' reosht addition' to our sehool eurrieultmis and may to b© in large part an outcome of the newrt ofinterest in. world affairŝ  on the pa people a resulting from our entry into World War ..

1 first/<.•; It also comes as a part of that other ; reeent.. movement for the introduction of the new soeial studies into .our_ sehools c
The real values of current history in - the sehool c.ur= 
i are found in the natural motivation it affords the 

student and the more funetional emphasis'if places on the 
social studieSo ■  ̂ ;

' : - ’ - ' The Problem . :. •

of - this, thesis was to devs 
plan for teaching current history and current social pr#b«. 
lems in the high school0 Specifle problems 6ons3.4er©d in : 
this study wers? ..(1) the contribution of social studies to 
the,;obieetives:of education9 (2) the value of current his* 
tory in the social studies, curriculum, .(3) time allotment



©f; tSe eurK'ieulmao A gua-'wey and ©valmtioa of ctirr-©nt ma<=> 
teglala made in" light of their oontrib tit ions to these

■ lxg@SimBtmtion; with .’rariotis teaehing plans, and teeh^ 
ni^nes and a measurement of their effeetiveness in teaehing. 
wre -eondncted in-high'sehool histbr^ olasses 0 . .
; . 'Reeomaended psoeedares in present ing earrent history . 
and :enrr©Bt .soeial problems 9 based on "Inf ormatlon s aenred .

In attempting a study of this typed many limitations 
eonfrosted tha writer@ \Among these were?

lo : It is Impossible, to present the philosophies of . 
all- the.'educational leadens regarding' their iriews .bn the ob= 
4@et4ws. of. edueationo Dhdoubtedly many valuable 6©ntrlbu» 
tions to the objectives of education have been neglected be=> 
cause of thiso . • -

2o Because current history is a comparatively .recent 
addition to the school currlculim, relatively .f ew' writers '{ 
have ■.attempted to formulate a list of objectives for- current 
historyo There is much disagreement among those who have



iat.sodueed thewies of: its 
feelmi<nies» '  ̂' ^  . ,

The evaluation of materials calls foz am unbiased '
weme inf lueneed by; dosiye-,..- ': 

h it©tald' pla@e; a- liaitatioa mpom his ©falmtiomgo 
■: 4o In eoMmetlng the ezpesaffieat in the United States;

History a lass's it - was impossible to divide the students in°- • 
to any: kind of a eoht5?ol gioupov . . , ' * :

• 50 - in testing the re salt s0 only ■ one iaotov was taken
Into eonsideration<=>»knowledg@ o Mo attempt was mads to se= 
eime results of. other-desired: outcomes sueh as. skills0 in® •

. 9  and'ideals^ , ; ' ' .  ' 'v / .; ;

were ,.mtilized' to. 
of their Importance

would be
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m m v m i m  of ■ m'smiMB ibid h  H'Tsfeijgtioh
: : 1H OWEliT H2ST0ET

•Gngge.at; Si at ory

Tli® i®wm êoẑ rsiat. evemt
writers have attempted, to 

sake. &.nf d:lstlB©tlc>E. hetweea- teyms - used to designate this

intelligent instrm@= 
present time eonsti= 
an eleetion. a

tiOBo That which is going tin at 
tntes ©nrrent.©ventes whether it 

ua gam®. or
.get ewreni events from, headlines of daily papers 9 news bul= 
let ins over the radio 2 e nr rent magazine art ie lies 3 or by ■ i 
word of month over the telephone and bask yard f ©nee0 The si 
are isolated•events in themselves0 Of ©ours©s■earrent 
©vents"may. heeome' sourees of 1nformation f or th© broader • 

^ewrent historyo^" . -
The term 83current history” .implies a mneh broader and 

iper imderBf&nding 'bf ©tirrent affairs* It seeks to ans® . 
things happen the way they do.o . Th®

General l&e^rthnr is a .enrrent event» This
history when the teaeher will gmid® the class into
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:@s;plorisg meaHisig and i)a@kg3?om.d ©f ;s@pa3?at:iom' of powers ̂ . 
ei¥il. giapr@flaa@y over the military9 forximtion ot our foreign 
'pollê g and so fortho Current history implies, trends» A 
©m?r®n.t: evsnt might be a strike in the automobile industryc 
Current history would be ooneerned with the struggle be» 
tween eapital and Mbe>a. early labor ergani%ations and their 
ob jeetivess - problems of. productiona government rsgtslation 
©f-labor and eapitalft -

. Current history instruetionis a desirable.addition 
to the .sehobl:edrrieulmBio : ; tv-

Bbieetlye# of C%rent:Sistory Inrntrnotlom, - .

■ Any list of aims or objectives the teasher or adMinis® : 
trator makes for a speoifie ©ours© in the sehool eur-rioulus 
isust be in har-momy with th® general .obieetives of, edueatiOBb 
The ignQrane® of the Ameri.ean people regarding odrrent .1#̂  
smesa both national and interhatidaale led.manyit©■consider 
the sehool as; f ailing in on# of its ■ mjor objeetiyeSe If 
•we are to justify teaehiag current.historyg it smst hare a 
.bearing upon' eif izenship trainingo The .. chief aim of the 
'subieefg thens is to enable students to realise and under® . 
stand the problems and trends of the world in which they 
lireo- ' ■. . ■ ' ■ '. ..:: ■■■ ■-■ -

A rather eompreheasive list of objecfives for. the '
teaehing of emrreht history Is found in 8 #h#tt® ̂ s book &

- ; : . . ' . '.■■ v : -t' . 1Teaching ' the Social Studies ~on the ..Secondary Sohool levelo



It prepares for oa@ of tiie: ao-st and ifise
IB

_  ' Ib ©xereIsiBg' :fh.@ lDy >.3?ousihg - la pupils sn la= fei’esi,' slfh whidii to"laaot the situations in pra©=

It teails to vitalise and to ©nhano© interest ■ in all BWjeots of the soeondary school program P|r d®fi« 
aitely; linking, them up- with life 9 thereby providing 
for trahsfes? of training» -V , . , t - ‘
It is a sohfde of enrichment to the sseoadary,sohool program that ean "be sade-. of speelal appeal' to all ■ 
‘leyela of ■ aehieTemest afid- iBfelligez found os,' s ©eondary level 0,
It provides for the development of tolerance and 
OpeB m̂iBdedaess with which to deal.with the 'various problems of life that are certain to arisê  and " thereby t ends to prepare the pupil to fit into eur 
ohanging
It acquaints the 
oat looks! values s 
f ions of . "other
to train for

with ...the -activitieŝ : eoaeepts.

world ei and. coraatriesg thus tending

It prepares the pupil to- eoaverse s assoeiate s and 
deal aore intelligently with, people he meets, in his various activities of lif©a. thus promoting in him a 
• more wholesome outlook aBd9,; from the standpoint of 
mental hygiene.s prepares: hljfi to cope more ably with 
Ms own. .problems in,life I, - ■
It tends t© prepare the pi- >® a sore valuable oltl&em<



with, his specific: smhjeet should, fomulat© his own list of 
objeetlves h© hopes to attain thr-ough the use of eurrerxt - 
mate l̂alSo Geftainly effieient eltizenship would he a eon« 
.stant f aetozo ; '/ - _' /. ' :■ : 2 . -yGy  ̂ - ■■■■:;- ■ ■
/ in 1932 larson prepared a pamphlet for the Amer-ioan •

legion ijnerieanism Oomftissioa& the purpose of whieh f?o0Q -
is prima^il^ ©©nee^ned with 'the possibility of the study of
euffent efehts. in relation to effieient citizenshipbw

Ian son' states .that to he tost v;ef f eetiw a the'general: .

pmpll outeomes« These inelud© knowledgev habits and skills, 
©motions whieh serye to determine set ion' (attitudes & inters 
@sts9 idealsr, and appreciations} and mental teehniques. 
(memory9 reasoning3 judgment 3 and imaglnation}0 ;v

A study of yourrent history ham Contribute to the r#« 
alization of pupil outcomes in the f 
X0. Fr©tIsion for. types of _

Ao A knowledge of. the sowe© of dependable ini

or political bias ofknowledge of the

go' It is
read a'f ew paragraphs 
of the artiele has. bs

So Headlines oan be ais» fd read all the material the contenta rather than 
. ©bnelude that the gist
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: A. ̂ ealimtioa that there are two aides to every

So A knowledge that all ̂phases of various questions amst be studied in ordez to get a WlfleS and 
oo%)let@ wfew of

So A

lie S

: ef the" selatiTe import®.b„o® off various 
off mew#- The- amount:of space devoted to / 

off qmesMon la not alirays: a effl̂  
off its real .valw*

©o. A,knewledg© of the;moat effective methods off ;peffiodieals ; : ; ■ .
ig habita and skills . ,

Ao. Th© .habit of systematic reading of dailys; weekly9 
• and monthly pahlications dealing with anrrent

Bd;Skill ineffective and discriminating reading off

Go Skill, in deteeting.; the bias of periodicals -and in ff#@ogniglng pffopaganda Wiaffe it exists :'
. 9o Skill in selecting the news material■of greatest

So- -She habit -of observing and weighing aiyid fa.eta

mg .I'EdgmenG omvijl netn sides 

■Ga Skill in ffoeognising the basic issues in various
i are ff

Hit pr©elation®
Ac An inter

deyeloping. attitudes 9 ideals4. and ap=

modeffh. iht eff-==> 
need- for ezpaa=of

in
0 o As of tolerance and $ 

other than our own
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agp^eoiaMma of th© fact that Important his 
sal development1 a- are oeour-ping dailf and t 
eiti^en Ms am obligation to know and lmt@̂  theiio frue patriotism ©spi,ess©s i-tself in

and ©ff©ctivelv :f on; on©®'-

Bc; in attitude of '%\i. fe©ognition' of defeats . f his implies a an - open-mindedness

.o Provisions for * . and;imagination memoryB reasoning<

Ac Memory of plaeess important peopleD and hasie 
■- elements of

ling ifith respeat to the t eauses for oe-

worth of news %i#ess of published itemsevents and the
t© vlsma.lim© situations on© reads

st' of
if applied to the loeal e©mmuaity0 and to

i® into the .futures This is imagination,:

l th© improved method# of
.a propaganda as a determining faetor in influencing 

thought and. action is becoming greater and moro important to 
schoolo . Propaganda may b© defined- as <8&.; delilsrate at= 
>t to gain support. for; a cans© by giving a on®«fsided piê
k. : V. ; i ■ ■■ .. : ' / : . ; . ■'.or W  deliberately perverting th© faofSo58; ■ Xt is an . '
p.tlos. of the . sohool to't each propaganda . amalysis c
Propaganda analysis and indoctrination should not be . 

the teaeher until a, definite plan of at task 
b®©a.■ formulated o Such a plan should include thehas



'lo' OaE-ef ul a
©yitioal9. toiei-ant ̂ ooiist̂ ueti¥© attitude on the

study and; ina'stea?y hy' the taaehes1 of of the issu@g both good and ' •

p.ar'6 of the teaou©^ to'wazd tue pro Diem uacter 
tigafioa; this is necessas-y if the pupils- are- to develop this same kind of attitude<

%  The suhoyd 1mtion of all
tial ©onside

meialg neliĝ
issue at hando'

4o A method of approach which will gain the eoopera= 
v , . tion and approval ©f local and national pressWe , groups rather than their antagoaism0
-p: 5» Evaluation' of the outcomes of. the work primarily . ' in the form of group and individual solutions to -
; actual problems in a naturals experiential sltua» - : tlom; out comes should not he, evaluated primarily■ ., on the basis of knowledges a©q.uired from hooks0
The propagandist and the educator are both Interested 

In th®■disseffilnation of-informationD . fhe educator is in̂  
terested ©hiefly in how people 'thinki the propagandist Is 
concerned with what they think» The educator invites ; ■ 
©rltldism of his ideasi;the propagandist wants his ideas ae= 
$@pted as they are presented0 The educator wants an open 
mindl the propagandist g , a. closed mind 0 : ... ;• V

. .It is necessary; for the. teacher to know .the techniques 
tganda hefore he can intelligently assist-th© pupil

s-o Bining lists the following tech=

mil a person #r. 
tpnahleo ; • ..

:2o Glittering Generalitleso fhe purpose of this teeh= used "by the. propagandist is to 'bring



4b Testifiionial o  Here - the attempt is to sell oz- eon= demn am -Mearg pemsomg - ©r „ program by' the statement of someone who is thoroughly respe 
the most common of all techniques,

5o -Plain Polkso This tee3aa.iq.ne is used by. the- propagandist to try to YiFin the confidence of his fol« 
lowers.by eomvineing them that his.ideas are good beoanse they are of the

S o Card. St a ©king o

s® 8 the - pẑ opagandi st 
: : tries to work om human natwe to he on. the winning side hy giving the Impresslea that ©Teryon® is 

 ̂ "1 ready snpporting his prograso - -
Gitiaens in e. democracy fimet he able to res

s..to act intelligently and serye tl
interests:: of sosietyo 1 -3 : . . . .. ;:.

Criteria for Selection of-Materjaia

There are certain 
that should he met before materials 
the ©la9®r@emB : One criterion is ’ 
tlye in-it#,usea materials must he A 
.Quantity to allow ready aeeess t© ali 
It is a military axiom, that material

or standards 
■ selected for use in

» W  h® eff ©@=

who desire to use them a 
not available at the



sehpol. aiainistratieouM ' iswbra tbe aff ieieney ©<,;.im= 
straetioii by providing a plan for the" seem?ing and handling 

laterialSo • A plan for making matefials 'avail=' ::' 
ihelBd© systematic ©olleetlng and, filing. a©= -

ewamlating files of baekgrotind material for news stories ' .■ 
and t'eaeMng:;nhits9 and ahordihating-'elassrobsi aotivitias 
with^library and audio=-visual programs of the schoolc • ; ■

" Soeond'g r the jMaterlai' sheiilM not be ; tmdtily . Masedo  ̂
Bartiaan^ neligioua s? saotional9 and other preandiess:should 
not inf luenoo deaidtfly . the' meaning Of. the material pre= 

Howevers this idea earn be carried too far« The. 
is probably partial in his thinking 9 so my-not be 
Judge of what is impartiala Againg one of the alms 

of eurrant history instruction is to- develop, an intelligent 
appreaiation of what, is ' propaganda and one-sided material0 
If sueh mtters are not reada discussed̂  and evaluates,

periods in. -sohodXl ■ the ptipil; will, not be 
to deal with the matter in am"intelligent way when 

he leaves .sehool» It is a' good policy of the eurr 
tor yinstr net or to" s ©leet 9. e@pee.ially. a s a basic t#: 
a publication which will present both sides of an issu© and 
t@ deal in. an ©bjeetive way.with owront happeningso

' Selected materials should be eoiEpreh®nsiv©0 All m f »
' tens of Importance should be included varying9: of course„
©a their relative influence on. society o If the cent eat 
of material is beyond the comprehension and interest of the
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tp It should not he usedo ’ This does' not 'eliaimte,
: ¥@2?y many of the magaaines^ newspapers 9 on Journals 9 . in . . •;
spite 'of the fact that most publications were written- for
adttlt ns@o,; The high . school student. is Interested in adult , 
■problemss and - It is one of the ■ oh je-etlyes of the school to 
prepaf© him to .take his intelligent place in their soeiety0 :
A familiarity.with adult public opinion organs will help ■• '

.,aeoomplish that aimQ
The fourth criterion is e®onomy0 The material selected ; 

must be ̂ reasonable enough in cost te permit each student to 
have a- eopf or8 if the school provides Issuess not to be ; 
out of proportion to ■ other expenditures 0 In.eluded in @e©ii=». ■ 

. omj should be what the purchaser gets for his money9 not 
merely the dollar-and-pents figurSo . ‘

't. t ©aching aids should be in-e luded with the -■.
The teaching of current history is a 

sbbus to an emi=<=the aceomp 1 ishment of the objectives of 
educatimio. Magazines will in elude maps 9 platforms for dia= 
eussion3'outlines^ands in some instancesd a testing programo 
Organizations Such as the United Eations will -provide . .
:placards to-help interpret their functions,, and the United' 
States Government publishes numerous pamphlets, free or at a 
very small cost that are valuable teaching aids for'the cur=
- rent history instructor<>. ' - . .. . .

■ A. careful 'selection of the materials used in a ■Current 
history bourse Is yefy essential to the SBccess "of the.. . ..
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inatpuotlon,

The Daily Hawsi

A dlstinetlon in the types of newspapers available for- 
high sehool use should be mSe.o They are the

The local newspaper- msmily
.insttuetlong but

local newspa't

be included‘ in the materials availableo It 
record of eurgent events. and 
does it attempt to interpret the newss formulate public 
'opinion {e%#ept on local Issues)& or evaluate, social ahd 
eeohoMW trends»; Although loealvpapers should" not be n©g» ' 
l-ect@d 'eompletely6 a recognized metropolitan daily should be 
'earefuXly selected for us© in the elassroom0

Advantagess The outstanding advantage of the newspaper 
Is the fact that , it brings fresh 8. up«fo«dat@ items to . ' ■"
; pupils day by day as' they occur in the local -e©i8ffi.unity<, na^ 
tional and international seen©o' ' . r " ■. .
. Another advantage is that most;'high school'students 

■ will read. a newspap er without inf 1 uence from the s ehool o. :
If we accept Brigg#Leiden Rule in Sducation 0 9 then the : 
teacher''should help.- the student do. better this desirable 
activitŷ  The - teacher should reveal to the pupils the high
er activities of . evaluating, the newspaper, as an organ of - . 
.opinion as well as a source of informationo ’ Editorials9

-writers are
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with om?x-©nt 
9' argument 9 or

either by way of ex«
, $he merits of.. these -

fsatares â /'soiarees for social and elvlo problems should be 
mad® olear through direofioa; and exper'ienoeo

, I'eatur© stories9 market pagas sport stories3 book re-, 
rlewsy theater9 book and art -oritios are 'sources of infor
mation on soolal.g' eeonomiog and oivlo pr©bl©ms0 Through 
these sources the'student ean understand the purpose of 

baekgr&imd material' to give s- 
real-life- situations<

the first plaee8 
dents b w  their ownD; it 
of s©m©6. If •the 
it. will be a- large item in the b

has seme defeet# ̂ In
o If the stu-. ■....
on the families, 
for the students 9 

The :sehooi should
proi’ide newspapers for library ref,erene© 8 but this hardly 
solves the problem of availability to all'students for 
■Glassreom use» .. r.

The use .of the daily newspaper is limited b@eause.mueh 
of the material presented in newspapers has no praetieal - 
value in current history instrnctiono T©o5 mueh of the news 
in metropolitan.papers deals at length with orlme3 scandal» 
and violenee which may have:an eff@et on the interests and -

 ̂different from that, desired by the ©ur-
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anC p̂ ool'ala sensational - stories with sg3?@ 
i n d a y  -to sell their px-oduoto This gives the 

high sehool stndent- a distorted id.ea of what is really 1m-

A- third - limitation'on the ns® of dally newspapers is ' - 
that wterial is present3 the proper evaluation of .whieh can= 
not he determined heeause of oar nearness to the problem'

we are deal lag a Here the instructor mast teach.'
until all facts are knownc .

In connection. with this:eriticismg It may also he difficult
to'get a story on noma Important

together8';'or may hot say anything about it for a few days s : 

or may present one side of an issue and then much later the: - 
other viewso ;

i A fourth limitation9 although not so. 's©riouna is the 
fact that almost all newspaper s are biased in their'..opinions <, 
Skill in detecting the bias of newspapers and in distinguish^ 
ing hetween authentic and dubious is an aim of the study of

;• Recommended Hse: Hews papers g like all other materials s 
should be•used as teaching aidso - Constant reference to the 
objectives of teaching current history is essentials Each 
classroom should he supplied.with several newspapers to . i 
compare opinions on current issues = Av&llability. of news ==.

will. aid in developing the habit r. of systematic reading.
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Byrusing the aevfspaper for reference work, the skill la- 
re@©gnizi,ng basic issues in. elTie problems will inereas©0 
By using the sewspaper to show relationships between 
0)ls problems'3 ©ô o ̂ an elect.ion and, a taniff issueg an 
predation of the meaning of lnterd©pend,enee will x-esult̂

' The:newspaper is ■ an. indispensable part of the material 
alls in teaehlng onrrent historŷ  -

tm magazines are
as to.ihstrneto Magazines 
of - subjects found in the 
.©ty of s
condensed yensions0

:eat©rfain as,well 
: d© net print the fariety 

per org• if a wide war!' 
publication̂  they will'be

!_§ A good periodical published, weekly "has 
several advantages for current history instruction. The - 
©ost is usually less than, that of a daily "newspaper 8 which 
is an important criterion for -selecting-a material for stn-
4©Bt-us©0 ; " " ; -

A.:.n©ws magasiae' is not subject to sensations 
th© daily: newspaper s are 0 thereby a fair; perspeetiy© - as 
the relstiv©' importance of eteMfs can be hound in i* 
li©ationg» ; - ■ ..  ̂/. f • - . - .

. Weekly magazines give the idea of ooatimlty and in 
ferrelafion of events a whieh is an-aid to: learning



A nnsiber of weekly news mga2ln.es 'provide teaehing 
aids in the form of mapss outlines3 questions and answers9 - 
and a testing ’pr©gram whieh inereas© tlieir value Q '

Another advantage'is the support that the use of news 
magazines inelasarooan Instruction re ©elves afliora®o Stu- 
' dents take their magazines home.where they are. read by 
--parents (text Woks would - hot", be.) 9 and: this serwes''as a eon=> 
neetion between the sehooland the pupil9s home0 ■ .

limitations: Weekly publlcations are. not • without 11ml
• tationso 3&gazines are published for adult readers* A . 
familiarity with current affairs is taken for grant@d8 so 
they fail to provide the necessary background for complete 
understanding by- high school students* Magazines, are some° 
times partisan in their point -ofL viewQ ; Some publleations 
are controlled by speeial̂  interest groups which determine 
the contentd Alsoa th®:weekly.publication may neglect to 
comment on som© Important issues as thoroughly as it should 
or may over<=>emph:asise other issues 0 - . :v

Becommended Us©: \Weekly publications cam be the most 
important teaching. ald.9:: Definite assignments, earn b® mde.,
■ for special study using magazines for reference*- Weekly 
: publications can be. used as- the source of information for - 
socialised recitations» • Hews magazines can and\should be 
.read for pleasure* A reference to.our accepted objectives 
for current history, instruction will r eveal how th# use of 
weekly publications can increase knowledgea develop'skillsa
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habitss attitudess aad appreciations 
the ::part: of the. teaehei1̂

careful planning ea

  _________ .T e % t h o e k s  .

. There are. ©ertalh j 
for use im the classroom for current history las truest Ion 0 
The Amerlean Edueation Press a ' Imo» of Goloitibus s Ohio pr©=.: •
pares a series of current history tezfbooks" designed to meet 
the heeds of students- .from the first grade, through senior ;. 
high sehoolo .. p 1,;': : i- // - - ' ' ;

Omrrent: h i s t o r y  t e x t b o o k s  u s u a l l y  have, m a s t  of t h e  ad -  
v a n t a g e s  a n d .f e w  of the l i m i t a t i o n s  o f ■p u t l i e a t I o n s  d e s i g n e d  
f o r  p u b l l e  .©onstifflptlono T h i s  is e s p e c i a l l y  t r u e  f o r  their, 
u s e  la  the lower, g r a d e s  o .The m a t e r i a l  is h i g h l y  •sele.etive^ ■ 
p r e s e n t e d  in a. s i m p l i f i e d  f o r m s the cost: is r e a s d n a h l e .# a n d  
v a r i o u s  teaehlng. a i d s  are ine l u d e d  w i t h  the - s u h s o r i p t i o n Q - 
T h e  teztlDQok is i s s u e d  in p a r t s  a n d  c a n  e a s i l y  h e  c lipped ■ 
t o g e t h e r  a n d  f i l e d  f o r  f u t u r e  r e f e r e n e @ o  . ' :

'The l i m i t a t i o n s  on t h e  use of current h i s t o r y  t e x t b o o k s  
f o r  h i g h  s c h o o l  p u r p o s e s  ares (1 ) b e c a u s e  of the- s e l e c t i v e  , 
n a t u r e  of p r e s e n t i n g  m a t e r i a l ^  it d o e s  not d e v e l o p .the s k i l l  
in  d i s c r i m i n a t i n g  r e a d i n g 5 (2 I t h e  i s s u e s  p r e s e n t e d  are 
limitedg t h e r e b y  p l a c i n g  t o o  m u c h  e m p h a s i s  on some t o p i c s  - 
a n d  neglecting: o t h e r s 5 (3) t h e r e  is g r e a t e r  m o t i v a t i o n  in  t h e  
high- s e h o o l  s t u d e n t . toward' r e a d i n g  'systematieally: a n  a d u l t

t h e  h a b i t  of r e a d i n g  r e g u l a r
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publications; (4) beeause they are national In seop@3 these ; 
: eWi'eit -history textbooks lewt© no space t© local history« 

Eireyy classroom instructing current histojpy should ■ ; , 
have 'ra2?lous publications available ion student use o' The 
ewnint- histony. textbooks' shstild'h.ot. be neglected. Wen in / 
the seeondany schools0 : ; ’

: - ' The Monthly Publications

' '■ - .Sbnthly ptiblleatioas ale. too often neglected as a# aid 
in teaching emrnent histonŷ , The older conception of cm?~ 
rent events probably has had much to do with subordinating ' ' 
this mlnabl© source of informationo The term ĉurrent"
-does.not imply ^immediafeo® . ' . ■

Advantages: . The material presented in monthly ptibliea<= : 
t ions -. is often mor © carefully and ' authoritatively written 
- than the reports that, appear in daily newspaper's" or weekly .

are more concerned with . 
trends than isolated . incidentso Monthly publications.attempt 
to interpret the background of IsaueS g . giving the .relation̂  
ships of cause and'effectSo The writers for monthly maga^ 
sines, vary from issue to issue 9 pre sent ing to the reader a 
different point of /viewe - . ./ . ..'

- limitationsThis type of publication has its limita= 
tions for use in current history instruction0' The cost is •, 
usually high because of :th© .lisited. eireulationo l-Most stu= - 
dents could not afford to have an individual copy for their



ora use0 The method of presenting material assumes baek«' ' 
ground, knowledge whioh students m y  not possess0 Monthly 
journals offer excellent summaries of the events, of the 
preeeding months a usual critieism is that the 'material is 
not up^to^date, This eriticismis' not valid in a ee or dance 
with our ion of current historjo - ; :

Reeommended Uses Monthly publications are worthy.of a,, 
definite place in the program of current history instructionc 
The pupils should he trained to:deal in an intelligent way 
with these materialŝ  The school should supply monthly puh= 
lloafions on the same basis as library hooks are s©curedc.
The teacher mast he familiar with contents to 
guide students to us© the material. intelligently<> '

AmdiQ^yisuai Aids

Radios in important s our ee of information for the , .
g. of current history is the radioQ. Much ha.s. been. writ

ten In the; past 'few .years about the use and value of the ’ '
radio for educational purposeso. lhat the place of radio -in . . 
education, is and how It may be used as an aid to instruction 
in the. classroom'remain unanswered taestionso

Educators generally .agree that the radio can ©nrloh9 . 
yitalige g and diTersify’ the processes of learning»; It is 
only a tool of instruction, and not a method in itself 0 .The 
values of radio as a teaching aid should be understood by 
the teaehero The following list, of values may aid the teacher
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1<

: • . 6
a- t M  use in ,tli©. ©lassroom?

serves as a source of raw 
may.serve to set standards for i
may increase Of g vafii iti

4o Badio may -exp©s® the pupils: to oonf liefing points

Jo Badio may eonfrihtrfce to, worthy use of
6o. Badio may s ©rye f© acquaint the children' wifh other ®f the: worldo-f.; , ’’i v  .f'f -.. -

radio g children may "become familiar with 
and

Bo Badio may familiarise .( w ith p wrent event s 
day0 ,

9o Badi© serves to -guide -pupils in judgment and evaluâ - 
' flout - ; .i ■ ■ ■

. In spite of the claims made for radlop if has not yet 
■ heen:uSed much as a means of insfruef :ion0 I'he chief reason ' 
for this is. that the radio ■ programs are not arranged for 
school useo The selection of appropriate programs, -for class- 
room use is a difficult fasko The difficulty of arranging 
th© schedule'of the school for a radio program or the radio 
station fitting its schedule for the school is'very great 0- 
Os a national seal© the various time "belts would., eliminate 
any . such possibilitya" Th© amount of advertising which is - : 
neeessary to support radio: ■deereases .its value as a f eaeĥ  .. 
ing- aidc If educational programs are. produced;- the. question 
arises as to who will pay the eost0 .

:: . ©ood teaehing requires careful preparation» A teacher
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eamnot bre-hear a program to. make iastrmetidBal.. plaaso 
Helther ©an the class hear a post=te©ad,east to emphasize- 
or elarify points of laterest:0 v.v t;: ,
• : ■ Howerers amay of the ©hjeetlons to radio as a t
aid haw teen overaom® with" the development of the recorder 0

haw reeerdSiig equipment whleli can 
des'iraMe. programs for classroom y,s©o The teaeber ; 

©an mow edit programs s the recordings can be replayed to : 
the ©lass and filed away for fufure use0 The value of radio" 
asa tea oh lag aid is now indireef j the recordings have be»- . 
©ome: the chief te@hnlg.ueo The ■ actual listening to the pro« ■ 
gram Is only part of fhe.learnlng situation0 The pre^program 
preparation of the ©lass - lay the teacher and the rehearing 
.are essential elements in good Instructionp 'This.is possl=
Me hy the use of reeordings» .b ; ' 

a; ’Ho distinction between direst broadcasts and recordings 
- for classroom use will be made her© 0 Story elassroom should -

radio- and awry school with a tape ' •
?. or other similar deriee0 Modern seheols now’ hare 

an Int er=eommuni eat ion system which permits programs to be 
directed to individual, rooms or to'the entir© .;school0 This 
method eliminates duplication of equipment̂  but introduces 
other’difficultieso - : -

In the field of current history0 the radio has much to 
offero Round-table discussions, town hall meetings, de= 
bates-̂  and forms contribute new. ideas and differences of

mailto:te@hnlg.ueo
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m ©ss@nt5.al.'to good learning» 'Direet report0 from 
:historX is'tie sBfci$2g-s sueh a s  national eomrentlons 9 senate 
■ hearingsc. '©onrt sessions.® vitalize the learning situation̂  

The tea©her has the farther obligation of revealing.
' to the stuients desirable types of progf@W ariS: ereating'"an 
'■ infer.es® ©ti the part of the student to want to hear them0 ; 
Sdu.eafional.’leaders hare expressed, the • hssirahility of d@»
. Teloplrig 'the hahits of systematically reading .worthwhile 
lifefafurê  the hahit of selective listening should be 
nourished .alSSo ■ • h ' ' .

. ifofion %#tur#s: ' The terms ̂ audie^isual aids*6 and ■ .
. ̂ !Smot ion - {pi et w e M.' have' h© eh used to meanthe same thing d 
Thisg, of eourseg is. erroneous hut the motion, picture has. an 
important place in any audio-visual aids-prograato The m©« . 
tion picture has the advantage of "being able to show objects 
in motion and people in act ion o.. Vicarious experiences can .. 
be taught with the' aid of motion piefmres more effectively 
than perhaps with any other mediusio -

•Motion, plctmres may be either silent, or with sound<, ?fe 
generally think ©f . sound motion pictures because we have .
■ been ,eonditioned to- accept motion pictures with sound 0 Much 
can be said for the silent picture as an aid to teachings 
If is more flexible“ the teacher ©an fit the script to satis' 
fy.the needs of :'his students* The equipment 5.s also less 
expensiw for the school» In this studys, howevers the term 
wmotion picture18, will: refer to sound motion picturaSo
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; Szt3?eae ©are 
mini st rati on Wgi 

g aid0
?e. is

by the 
th#' tise ©f. motion 

st tidents will; g©t the i 
rather, than a

and the. ad. = 
ctares, as:a . ..̂

of the:-:

sr© -are two. main types of films ar a liable 
the sehoolo 'fee Is the 58 e due a tionalw film

other is the ^theatslhal̂  •: 
i- purposesc. I'h®:'©dHoatlonal : " 

films.hre usually better suited for sehool purposes9 but the 
contributions'' of theatrical f 11ms . should' riot be: overlooked0 

Documentary type film showing the work of a government ■ 
agency of1 the life of.am outstanding citizen can.be both 
educational and entertaining^ The current history teacher 
should::take adyamta^© ©f the/ opporturiities. offer©4 by sueti : 
'pictures arid either..seehr@ them • for showing to... the. students 
or direet their Interest to the picture so that a. desire to'" 
see it; will be created̂  ' . ’ . : ; . . ; .

yifareh of Timew.releases hare the same relationship . 
t© motibn pictures as the monthly publieation has -in the 
fieid of iournalismo A social or economic trend is pre= 
santed through moving piettires and a running eommenfaryo - 
The material does riot b e c o m e  ^outdated88 rapidly and fur«= 
rilshes desirable 'aids iri teaching current history* 88I%r0h ■ ■ 
of Tiiae®- releases: are available on 16' millimeter film for - 
us© in. sohQOlSo ; ' ' . : r- : .
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■ Oeeasional .use m,j be made of - the .moving pietur© news"
.; r e e l *  .as a sooree of: eurreat hletow materials * The aews<=
'; reel presents mo eoatinaoms smb jeet matter3 t h e  seleetions, 
■'are"'sp@etaoular8. amd are. saperflolal la the. treatmeat of any 
smbjeeto These eharaeterlsties of the newsreel redwe its . 
Wfi'etifeness as a -teaohing aid in e nr rent history instrn©® - 
' tlomo, : / ' ' .': ' - - - - - : :. " -
- ' ’ la spite of the widespread aeeeptanee of the motion 
pioture as a teaching aids there are d e f e a t s  and linita® 
tions in its ns©o MeKowa and Boberts. list the" following as

■ . 7 • - . . .the most obfioias?
lo Odsto The motion "picture film is the most ezpensiv-e 

of all risnal materialsQ Even with the best of 
earefl the film will last- only a few yearsc- State ■ and eooperatite libraries haTe been established to•" . - meet the needs of sehools that cannot afford to own '

; their own filBo, : t;
2.0 Bistri'bution<, The problem of hawing. the film at the 
. time needed has not been solved0 Any plan basedmpon the requisition of films several weeks in ad®

■ - vance obvibusly can never "he entirely satisfactory0 ;
36'Ayallabilityo After the film has been delivered to . ■ ’ ; . ■ the school5 if should be im the hands of the in®' ■ sfrtictor in time for him to preview it' and make

definite plans for its *as®0 -. lew libraries permit 
' the school to keep the film- for. a period long . 

enomgh to get the maximum, value from it0
4 o Misinterpretation of f met ion 0 %ny teachers still consider the film primarily as a means of enter® 

tainment rather than"a. p#t@afially integral part ©f . 
the teaching procedure0

Poubless most of the limitations will be eliminated through
■further study and experimentalionQ .

is. map^ainded; he could not., -live if he
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-A- : \ . ^ -■si®to; /i&pg: ar© abs^lmtely indispens'aiale t© his ez:ist@aee =>p
All ©flmeatgrs aa<5. teachers agree that maps should play an- :
importaat. "part in ̂ the. teaching of soeial; 'StMiea-, and 'this ̂
is particularIj tru© in ourrent histezy iiistruetidn0 Cm?̂  
rent history eannot he taught well without gooS mapso Ihe 
chief purpose of the use of maps as an aid in teaehing cur
rent history -is to train pupils to fiz in mind place - rela
tionships» " Realizing loeation involves two thing s t (1) a 
sense of. direction and (2} a concept of direct ion 0 
- ' Maps may b© defined as “graphie; representations of the
surface olh the earthy or particular sections of itg showing : -; a ■ . ' : . - .. ' • 9 .
the relative siae; and positions of the parts repsesented0w
She'study.of history and of geography is so closely related
that a constant use of maps is essential t© reveal this re-̂
lationshlpo $h© Influence of ©nvlronmeht upon people is
extremely important for it conditions their Industry@ habits,
customs5 ideas, and social'life0 -

On© only needs to study a sap to understand how the,
present situation in 'Korea is closely related to -the United
States8 occupation.of Japan0 The m p  will reveal why Russia
is so interested in gaining control-of G r e e c e  and Turkey*
in - air map .will show immediately why.Alaska has increased .in
military importance in reoenh years* ' ■

The globe is a type of map valuable for instructional
purposes because it resembles the shape of the earth* The
current history teacher should also utilia© the technique
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the students make their'ova maps0 
Oeml# Books § C o m i c  hooks hafe met with so mrah ê itl=> 

‘ciss froJoi alults' ahd have. heea reoeivefl with such entlmsi** 
asm from jouth that it is time eclneators evaluated them to 
determiae whether they can serve the ©lassroofflb Statistics.. 
reveal that comic hooks are purehasefl hy ,87 pereent of the 
boys and ,B1 percent of the girls between the ages of twelve
and seventeen0 - llore than 409000fl000 copies of about 150

" 1 " 1 .10, t "y-:comie hooks are sold
CoAiO hooks teach their readers mmeh about the eon.tem«» 

porary world» Some of the information is true 9 and some 
false or distorted*' The t e a c h e r  of c u r r e n t  history should 
 ̂c a p i t a l i s e  on the idea of.introducing some idea through the 
simple9 direct stories fouhd in comic bookso This may open 
the way to a deep and concentrated study of the problem*

Comics deal with contemporary ©vents0 The reader gets . 
the idea that'the comic books are giving him a perspective 
on the'present* Anything of.current interest'stimulates the 
adolescent0 The tact that ■ comics are;: in magazine form may . 
help explain-the appeal ■ for themo '

' It is not the purpose of this sect ion to. present the 
pro and con of the comics» It is to evaluate the possibil® 
ities of their us© as an aid in current history instruction0 
There is a wide rang© in the content of'comics2 ranging 
from the ridiculous to the very worthwhile * The unusual

.for either type of comic book is the same with high ,



sehdol students o ■ If the teacher believes the. content .of 
eoBie books eontains worthwhile, material9 It would be ad=>
;"rlsabl© to. utilize that material0' Xt would be a .worthwhile .
. proieof for edueatlonal..assoeiations to bring .pressure to..' •
bear upon" publishers.' of .eomie •books so that the eon tents ^
would be more in line with educational objeefireso If read-=' 
ing -eomies is an a-etî itsr that pupils are going to do anyway 1 
teachers should help them do it better and reveal higher . 
aetiTiti@s through their use c

Cartoonsg The cartoon as it is seen in the current 
newspapers and magazines has had an Interesting history* 
Originally the word, meant a rough design for a imrai a paintf- 
ing a or work of art * later the word s?©art oonw- eame to mean ■ 
a drawing which satirized•and ridiculed a person0 . lxaggera= - 
tion’is the tesi©'ebara©teristie of the eartoono They have:•. 
beeom©’ powerful agents for ■soeial eOBtfbl;i, for it is diff 
©ult for -a person.or a cause to withstand ridieule0 : •:

The caricature element in the cartoon is as.old as mnfs 
ability to draw* The primitive menleft grotesque drawings 
on the walls of their eaveso The Greeks did not produce 
cari©attires of the human form yet, strangely anought they 
ridiculed the gods in their drawings > The Eomans drew gro^l 
tesque picttires of their philosophers 9 and in the Middle Ages 
such themes as' death and the defll were treated likewise*

Thomas Mast was an outstanding cartoonist in.the United 
States following the Civil War* He is credited with creating



: .tBe' ctoiikey to-' ideBtify Setooe2?ati©Proty and. tli© ;ele= 
pliant for the Repiibildanso Largely tlifougli aotlon taken as. 
a result of his cartoons, the eorrmpt Tweed ring In 5ew 
Tork City was broken np'o . - % /

: Recently Reg Manning^ cartoon In the Phoenix^ ;Arl« "
■ sona Renublio pictured a group of. high silk hats"©te a rank 
at Lake Steoo©ss s New York 3 and.' In another box a . soldier ?s 
helmet with a bullet hoi© in it d.fapeS across, a cross. soae« 
where..'in Korea o ,

The .cartoon is effectire because the cartoonist can 
combine several' pictures into the idea expressed̂  ' Symbols 
are widely used to express ideas0 The United States is de» 
pie ted as the gentleman in sta,r=spangled trousers and high 
silk hat ,,'the umbrella as a symbol f or appeasement g the 
politician as a fat man with lots of diamondss and the school 
teacher as an old maid with glasses on the end of her nose.
By the use of symbols3 the,cartoonist can express many ideas, 
in a single picture. \

A good teacher will use the cartoon as a teaching aids 
but with caution c- The teacher should explain to the stu» 
■dents a short history of their use/make the meaning of sym= 
bols used- in cartooning clears and make sure the students , 
understand■the point that is being mde. The cartoon is of
ten inaccurate 9 over»©aphasized.and one-sided in its point 
of wiew> Here is an opportunity for the teacher to de
velop the skill of critical .analysis in the student.
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. ■ Field . 3?qo often field trips s eondueted in the .
name of some sehool eoumsep,aye nothing "more than a pienie 
Or soeial gatheringo Suoh trips can "be made very worths 
while experienees for' the students if propel preparation is 
made 'beforehand and definite goals and ohjeetIves ay© set. - 
Merely taking a group to a court.session,:a factorys or 
. the state prison is of relatively small value0 Such .a tyip ; 
would not justify disrupting the pupils0 program of other: 
worko If trips ar© carefully planned9 .sufficient guides 
provided to direct -attention to things of vital importance, 
andp after the conclusion ;of the trip, the information ao=- 
duired is" discussedQ interpfeted̂  and evaluated In the. class*- 
room or hefore a school assembly, then' field trips can be .
justified as a learning experience for the- pupil0 ; '

. The value of field trips may be grouped under four■ . : :i . - ■ 11 ; , ■; v. , ■ . - ■ ■ ■
main headings s ' . V - .

lo. To capitalize educationally on the migratory. ln« . . ./ - stineta {of man) 0 The field trips, properly initi=. ..
; . ated, organizeda conducted, eorrelated and- evalm̂  ..ated, represent an excellent eapitalisation of this :: " 
: \ migratory-urgeo- ■" ; : - t :- '
2o- To acquaint the pupil with his- environment 0 The ' :main objective of .©ducation^=wholesome eitizeaship”-: 

must of necessity be based on an Intelligent Inter-' est 1m and -an- accurate knowledge of the elements 
of one’s environmento , A purposeful and planned ' ;' field trip will' contribute-1© the attainment of 
this ©bje©tiv©o ' - " 'i ■: ■■ . : - v y;

■ 3° To interpret, supplementa and, enrich curricular ez- 
. , perieneeso Sensory experiences -are used as a ; ■teaching aid-ahd not complete in themselves« They,' are effective in interpreting, enriching<, and sup̂
; plementing the formal accounts 0, The student 0s -
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4<

iHtszgst is M  learns, t©.3 and his range of interest is broadened*
fttlig and-ememtings . ii© be edteoationEily so.#- issfmlg- a'trip Bm.st be earef ally planned * fhe best method": of ' planning is t© hate the teaeher and ptt|iils work together on th@ objectives and details < 

r in itself is a ■ valuable edneatlonal .e&perl- 
the phpilSo ' ■ ' -

field

ten

ings* . T h  
interest 1m

o f f e r s : ;©pp-esrtmit i as for - pwpossf tal 
a* -A planned: trip to a aity oeimeil meeting ' ■

how local laws are proposed and; made0 This 
would lead to.exploring our state legislature3 the 
Congress g and the fmetloning-of the United Mat ions s 
organised trip to a oourt session, would .direot ija«» 
toward ezploring the develepaent of our jmdieiaryg 

ted3 the history of the jury systemg 
son with European courtss and the study of law as a

tmions weuld welcome a 
value of sueh a trip

aiaues for aeeomplishing their-

purposeful trip to a farm 
inlate

ehool group to. their 
be to si 
the develg

ualon teeĥ  
to reoognizs

rganiaation would stiau« 
government legislation 
es s methods used by

the possibility



. Other sell©©! trips wMoh offer ©pportaaities to alS: 
t h e  teaeher ©f c u r r e n t  h i s t o r y  .w©ol& be a piaanM trip, t© 
the state prison to stimulate interest in the study ©f crime 
a n d  delinquency§ a,trip .to Mexico t© aid,-in teaetiing the ap= 
preeiatioB ot foreign customss . traditions 9 and. world under® 
standing; a trip to the local newspaper to better understand 
how mews is assimilated and public ©pinion, formulated 0 .

Tel#ylsi©m: Psychologists #11! agree that the mor© ’■
sensory experiences w® employ9 the greater the rate of learn® 
ing and the longer the learning will be retainedo ' The pos® 
sibilitles of t e i e v i s i o s  as am educational p o t e n t i a l i t y  are 
tremendous o It is .only a potentialitŷ  however * . "

la the first place9 the cost of producing a.televised 
program is still prohibitive 0 It is doubtful whether edtaea® 
tion could bear the cost of producing suitable program for v 
classroom use5 and most of the commercial shows would have 
little value for teaching purposes<,

In the second place9 many of the limitations found in 
the us® of radio - would be present 0 There would be the" prob=> 
l@m of timing the telecast to use in  the classroom. The 
teacher could not preview the program̂  neither could a re® 
east b® possible for teaohlng purposesI if a process of 
we^3Msingw  television programs is developed. similar to re® 
cording of radio broadcastsa then:the value as a.teaching aid



;-atioa of 'material# for use in', otirrent tiistorz iastruetion.s 
lo f h ®  t e a o M r  .@honl4 $$af.e a elear eonetption of the 

Slff@r®a©e b e t w e e n  ©mrreat events aM ©mrreat; Matoz-fo
2o The teaoheT; with the eooperation of the studentss 

should formuiat© a list of aims and objectives to he at- 
talaed through eurrent historj ins.trtietiono

go The teaeher must be able to reeogai.g® propaganda 
and instraet st udent s to ree©galz@ the propagandist0 s t@#h- 
aiq.h@So '

. 4= S@l®et materials only after careful consideration 
of their value as Instructional aids0

5o Some daily newspapers recommended.for us® in the

7o Boa®" monthly publications recommended for classroom



tise-S only after careful 
8,s an instructional aids

should.be. selected aarefnlly and 
to determine their function
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OF INSTRUCTION 1M TEE. 
#  GURRllT HISTORY :

Bulletin Boards: A bulletia board may be a,. valuable
asset■as an aid Inteaehing current history if its possi
bilities are utilizedo Too often the bulletin board Is a 
negleeted .pieee of equipment which ceases to function as s 
training aid9 and its appearane® becomes a dlsgrae® to a

It should be located in that part of the room'where the. 
students naturally gather8 preferably near the door0 The 
contents should, be displayed In a neats , orderly fashion to 
attract attention of students as they enter and leave the 
roosc ' ; .

The classroom, bulletin board must contain material se
lected for-a specif ie purpose 0 It is usually a good idea to 
hate the students;select and evaluate materials 9 to be re- : 
sponsible- for the'appearanee of the bulletin board and for. 
changing materials frequentlyo The teacher will maintain :a : 
close 'supervision over the--pupils®: activityo It is des; 
to maintain a file of materials .used for review andifuture
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: A method of at ill g lag the hulietin board as ;a teaching.:::
aid in- emr̂ ent history is to hlirid.6- the spa.ee' on the hoard 
imto thro® paht@o - lit. woald' phohahly he hetter to haw - 
' three-- separate: hoards-' if possible01 ,; Saoh:di'risioh is to he ' 
msed for the posting of ©wats relating to 1© eal s --nat i ona 1 $

• .and - international affairs,, " Hewspaper elippings 5 posters ̂ : :
pietares g w-gamime - artieies g and ©atstanding work by mem= - 
hers- of: the ©lass are soarees for bulletin hoard materialSo - 
Some teaehers maintain a 
eoai© strips of edtioational 
; ahility- are . enoonraged to 
-timesg or eo#@s for displace,' ; '; ; : ; bi

' She: htillefir board may be made a rery valuable aid to 
- . instruetioa if ear® and thought are given t o  itbythe teaeh= 
ero": -She students will look for items upon entering: or leav=>
' ing the . room if the material. is presented ih; an -interesting.' ..;• 
and.attraetiye mannero ''Beaming will he. motlwtedg interest- 

. ' sastaineds' and better teaching will he the result of p r o p e r  ; 
ns© .of the hmllefitt hoarda- y .." :i . ,b- - \ ■ '

=?0astgg. A teaching teelmique that stimulates ih”

Students with

ferest among -the ■ students is the news=©ast prepared and'
These reports are mere eurrent eventse 
deeper understand ing ©f - eurrent history, 

Some, stmdents' will - try t@ Imitate in manner and voice some 
of the better known e omenta tors saeh-.as" Heater 9 -¥iheh@ll ;



adffliaistzstlon will txsmaiX̂  pem5,t a f styaiaai?y of .
the aews to be sent to all rooms at the time .annouaeeaents . 
are being -mdeo This is st- worthwhile 'aetivityg hot only, as 
an aid in feaehing edffeht hi story j, hut also for the aotaisi® 
tion of knowledge by the student bodjo :

Various ©lasses ©an work together in making this teoh« 
niq,u.@ a•iraliaa'ble teaching aid0 The speeeh arts instmotor 
will h© interested in the mimer ia whieh the /stnflents 
seht fh© material9 the English;teaeher in the eompositi©ns ; 
and the enrrent history teaeher in th@ ©ontento 
; . The .1@©®1,radio station anneianeers will give valuable 
advi©0: oh .mierephoBe . t@ehaiq.nes and invite sehool^sponsored ' 
programs to mse. their fa©ilitiesd

; Bebateaa On® of the ©bleetives of enrrent history ia° 
straotion is to- f ©aeh an appreeiation that there are two . 
sides to every- ̂ nestiono 4. teaehing teehBiqne nsed to pre« 
seat both sides is the debateq

' The value of. the debate as a training' aid has been 
questionedo Some -oppose the us® of the debate - in history 
.©lasses be©aBS@. of the great amount of preparatiom neeeasary" 
for adetnafe presentation of a f©pi@8 the length of time re=> 
quired -for ©olleetiag the neeessary fasts a the difficulties

mailto:t@ehaiq.nes


elass wiio can aetiyelj pâ tieipateo Skillful planning on . 
the part of the teacher can ovencome most of these object 
tionso •; ■:'v:' . : v .
- . fhe 'Taltie receives, from a well planned and' presented,

dehate'will justify its use as a teaching technique 0 The 
primary aim of current history instruction is to train the' 
student to become an adjusted citizen in a democracŷ  The . 
use of the debate as a training aid can help accomplish 
this objective by,giving the student praetie© in the art of 
f1dent expressiono It teaches him self»c©nfidene®| it aids 
in the - development of self -control| it,develops reasoning 
power and judgment| and it teaches the student a knowledge

' Students participating in a debate will want a decisiono- 
:it is-questionable whether or not a winner should be indi« 
eatedo If the choice is left up to the students8 it is ' 
usually a popularity contest and the ■decision.is not based on 
the merit of'the argumento It is difficult to get competent 
individuals to give: their time to serve as judgesc Shall 
the teacher give his opinion on a controversial question?
Yes9 if. students ask for it0 The teacher should point.out . 
the strong points and weaknesses..of both sides of the gues- . 
tion and label his own ideas as opinions only0 Here is an 

to develop the skill of suspending judgment 0 
Recitation: . The socialized recitatien, is a

not„ as some have if l a



.f o m  of . 'elassroom orgEaigation or eurriculmm procedure 0 So=

reeifation technique is that the conduct and management of 
the class foous attention upon the Individual0 This does

the students as leaders o The teaeher my  sake; eontribut lohs 
to discussions9 "but only as a member of the group0

. / The second point of view implies' that any ©lass session 
whieh-exMbits group ©oils ©iousness and the-feeling of indi<= 
vidual responsihility toward the group is a soeialized reei* 
fation0 This type is more life-like and more democratic "be= 
eause it tends to draw all members of the group into discus
sions ©n an equal has is 0. ' ■; / /

The soaialized: reeitation; is, well adapted .for: use in . .

©ialize'd reeitafion. is' defined by Kimball as 1$?nbt' affixed
of f eaohlngp :but, ratherfa- quality: <

fifude towards learning which ©an be introduced; into part , f
or. info" the whole of any of - 'th®' other 'forms of' feel tat ion«'t/ - f

The most pronounoed- ©haraeter1stie of the socialized f

not minimize the. place of the teacher/ but calls for more
©Xpert guidance on his part„

There are ©oneepts of; the socialized recitationo .; 
One is rather restricted % the other is more , .generalo . Somê ; 
times the two concepts have been called formal and 'informalP:
or the pupil^f eaehing • type and the general “©lass type.o ' Ae
cording to th© first . ©Oneept 8 the procedure Is one in which 
the teaeher turns the period.over to a student or a committee 
of students and 'becomes, an observer "in the proceedings3 with;:



©lasses ia■eurreat historyo THls sethod of instruction,is
tmsed more ' 1m -#%rremt ' hist#ry classes than any other 

The students are usually divided Into committees„ 
©aeh .leitig-, respoas ihi# f or a'dlfferent phase of eurrent 
treM#o ©ne- eotimiftee. niay take foreign affairs; another<, : ;i
national; the third9 local events 0- Experiments have also been 
coMhefed in dividihg the - class’ into ©ommlfteesj,. each being 
responsible for a general field such as-social3 politiealp 
e@osofflic9 sports-9 and soieEo The socialized procedure : ,
toads beyond the classroorao The technique calls for the se= 
leetion8 : ©valmtion^. and' presentatloh of materials 0

: The teaeher should "realis© the values and limitations 1' 
of this -teaching technique and, plan his lessons accordinglyo ■.
; Assemblies g Sohooi assemblies ■ offer some good oppor^ 

tmities for teaching'1 current 'historyo _ An assembly eanbe V 
used profitably as aculminating activity for..nome unit of", -i 
worko■then- students-■ realis© that their work will' be\ ©wlti^ ' 

aembers■of their own groupa they will be more critical 
; own product» A successful assembly program calls

on the part of the class» ’ , , . • . ■ , /
A successful assembly program given in Douglas (Arizona) 

Senior Sigh Schbol was a- culminating activity;to the study of ; 
crime and " criminals p The group had considered the various ■ '•::

I the .s tudy 9 - using the so eialized re© it'at ion t@©h® -
in t re©m<,' t'S.'field; trip was taken to the

to observe and learn more about pens
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; "Tlie class then shared its experiences with the 
stndent' hodj thre.ugh an assembly pregramo

iiiother example of a-, worthwhile assembly program ms ■ ' 
:am activity planned to acquaint the students with types of 
propaganda and the propagandistss techniques0 ©me student , 
nevieweddth© various types of propaganda, in common :mse0. ,
M second student gave a rabble-rousing speech such as a 
propagandist; ;might ''use» A third student exposed each of the 
propagandist9s ideas by sound 'logic and substitution of demo? 
icratic principles o, A fourth speaker pointed out how types 
of.propaganda were used in the rabble-rousing speech and how 

-they "can be' exposed if■ one can. recognize the teoh=

'The school assembly can be a valuable teaching aid if ;
there is a '"definite aim to be accomplished and careful plan=

flames' and Contest a ? .. flame s and contests can be used oc- 
to add interest and motivate the current history 

classo. The inclusion of this material can serve a definite 
purpose in current history instruction0 It is especially 
effective "for use. in reviews0 A description of a few games 
and'contests is given :beioWo . •' '
. • Footballo®“Ifom a list of questions prepared with the
aid of the . studentss the teacher will give a value to each 
question according to its difficulty* The class will be
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divided' in-td; two groups either boys against girls 3 or row . 
against row3 or any other way: to get twe teams 0 A large . .
foottall field will he drawn on' the blackboard to indicate 
the advance of" th.®: ball v . • . .. ■ ;:r

; The ball is put in play on one feam9s twenty®jard line» 
They1 have;a: sefies of fonr questions (downs) to advance the 
ball ten yardso if they succeed3 a new series ©f questions 
will start o .if they failg the ball goes to the other teamo- . 
A tea#' may k̂ick^ and thus add thirty«f ire yards to the value 
of the questiono ’:If the: question' is, missed on a "pass play9 
the of her team'has an opport unity to answers and' if they are 
• correct,, it araotmts to sn intercept Ion D A question may be . 
answered oorreetiys in'whieh case th# team advances the ball 
the number' of; yards designated by the value of the question0 ' 
r A pupil my. answer nl don't knowa w. in which ease there is - - 
no gains ors if an incorrect answer is given9 the team, is . 
thrown for a loss totaling the point value of the questiono •
' .. Each team has a captain<, The teacher -acts as the 

refere©8 and the game: is played in time quarters„ the length 
depending upon the length' of the period0

Baseballow^Another game enjoyed by boys and girls alike; 
is baseballo Again the class is divided into two teams s 
each with a captain s pitcher D and eatehero . The chairs of 
the room are arranged to simulate a baseball diamond 0 The '
.members of the, team in the. field .take their places relative ; 
to positions /os a baseball t eam0 ;/f ; • ; ; / "/ : •



batter by asking a < q,a.estioy,' on eurrent historyo %f the bat-=- 
ter7s answer; is eorreot s ho takes first b©s@o If he fails 
to answer the' quest long a member of the team m  field will 
eall WI got it” and have a ehanee to eateh the ball and put
the batter onto If: the player in the field should missa ■ - -
then the batter goes to -first .on an erroro y -

A team -stays at .bat. until three outs are madec ■ Any . '
number of innings may be playeds but the number should be 
set beforehando/ The teaeher aets as the uEpire0

t Pieture' C?uessingd==This eontest -offers wriation and - 
adds, to the. skill of obseryation* 4. group of - prepared pie-
:turesa eaeh bearing a number ̂ #111 be shown the. students 0 
;.4n. opaque projector ean be .utilised for this contest0 The ■ 
idea Is for the.students to Identify the subject and give a 
brief description of .what'he did« Cartoons also say be used 
in which an.eyent- is depicted and the students Identify the - '
event o : ' - - : - ... - ; . -

Spell==doTOo"sHere the old game of. '??sp©ll»downw is used 
in the current history class0 The teaeher selects two tearns0 
Permitting the students to choose•teams is not desirable0 
The teams are, lined up on either side of the room* Students
are asked to identify men and events which are prominent in V
recent affairso If they fail to answer correetlys theyi ; . 
must take their seat o @ie questions go from side; to Side9 .
. and the team remaining when the other is all wdownto winso



Iho am l?=«=Eaeh student prepares a list of questions 
.ranging frem general to • specific about some individual , :*
studied'In' ouf rent Ixist or jo After each question. the - s t U” / 
dent - will asha' mIho. am l?w ■ This continues until " some elue " 
is given which will' reveal his Identit j0 The 'student ans
wering. 'correctly'Will be KIt® and give his questions0 To 
avoid" guessings each student will have only one opportunity 
to identify the subjeet»

. Eotehg&s: The value of the notebook as a. teaching
technique .depends to,a great extent.upon hew' well the teach
er can. lead the students to accept the idea that the keeping 
of notebooks contributes tO' the objectives of the course0 
Too often notebook keeping becomes busy, work,, inviting care
less and even dishonest work among th© studentBo

The teacher should ask hiiteeif 8 ®lhat do I hope to ae- . 
compllsh by using the notebook technique'?® Some answers to 
this question might be to develop skill in note takingg to 
fix Ideas in the minds of pupilsg to encourage initiative 
on the part of students 9 and to develop.;a sense .of relative • 
values-as opposed to mere chronological knowledgeo A teach-.
■er may be tempted to use the notebook for display and thus 
show off the result s obtained in. his class<• Such use of 
notebooks"wouid not justify their existence as a teaching 
technique0/ . ■ : ..
. ■ To be effective the notebooks must be corrected and 

gradedo It is better to require a minimum of work well done;
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aa&; eheokisd ■ than to aeg.u.ire a qiuaHtity of work carelessly , ' ■
done and not GorreetedcW \ : .

la, eufreat:; 3aiatdfy^lass©gs,;.:the aotei3o-bk; is/es^eeially . 
desirable iDeeause there is no basic book to which, the s t ■ 
dent may turn in ease of emergency0. The keeping of notes 
helps a sfudenf develop the skill of discriminating between 
important events and".trî idl; affairs»- '

Tasting Program: la current history instructions' the
results cannot be Immediately evaluated by testing pro® 
cedures now in use0 ■ Some of the objectives of the course 
may not be realised until.years after the student has left 
the classroomo Knowledge eah-be measured but other desired 
’ .outcomes such as habits 9. skills9. attitudes 3 interests s ap® 
preeiationsg and ideals can be judged only in the future life 
of the individualo .We.-:@6uyi0t':lytest̂ -.t.d determine what kind 
of citizen a student will be. -Neither can w© determine to ' 
what extent a student is applying his present knowledge and * • 
Skills to his immediate environments •

If the testing programis a teaching technique worthy • 
of being retained;, It must serve some purpose0 Larson lists' 
the following purposes; of testing in order of importances 
(l) teaching^^encouraglng organization and emphasising im® 
portant ideas; (2) diagnosis®-discovering weakness and de
ficiencies In the acquisition of knowledgea In methods of 
sfudyg' and in reasonings and making provision for their cor
rection̂  !3) measurement— a' basis for •determining achievement



bbcI assigning marks; (4) motivation»«eneouraging pupils to 
secure definite result's with the iaea tliat their mastery: of

■ S   ̂ : . 2  . s  v  . - v .  ■; / : ; ■ ■. ■

the aesired outcomes will;be tested.* :: . . . v
■ :-/• ®:"■ ;!Ehe testihg; program for current history will he influ-' 
©need hy, the place of 'current history im the em?rieu.lm0 'If 
current history is a.separate coursê  then time allotment 
ahd. schedule of. the testing program will h© similar to those: 
of aay formal'course0. If current history is taught1 as .part 
of an established courses the testing program for current 
history Instruction will be included as part of the testing 
program for the regular course o The number of q.uestions or ' 
time allot ted to current history measurement should eorr@<=> 
spond t© the amount of time given to its instruction0

- - . Current History in School Gurriculum .

Current history instruction <> as has been pointed out. 
is a rather recent innovation in the school eurrieulum0 
now find current history instruction has become an integral 
part of the secondary school program* With this addition to 
the school: currieulina a reality*, the administrators were 
faced with the problem of fitting it into the school program. 
In planning an adjustment of the curriculum content*, two . 
■possibilities are Suggested: (1) elimination of some sub®
ject field to 'permit new material*, or (2) revision Of estab
lished courses to include new'material0 •

1 Ourrerit history instruction is given in connection with
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otlier ©owsssg usually iiistory3 ia some sehools and orgari<= 
ized as ;,a-separate course in other systems c, .

The advantages of having current history included-in 
: the curriculum as a separate course. are: .

• I* :;$t';. is: the natural learning, atmosphere for the stu»': -' .--dents$> Mere efficient learning will result 0 ■ '
,2o The teacher trill plan lessons more earefully0 Bet- . ter teaehiiig will result 0
3o: #hff ieient tirne Is allotted, for comprehensive, study0 / ■ The: result will - he a: complete understanding of re- 

- ; . c /’iat©d affairs with sufficient time for studying: :̂ -;r;:v .v%©hgro^d ■materialo , ■ V:y.\;; ' ■ ■
'. -. " p̂- lt 1 would raise seholast 1 e standards of the course c ':: ■ ■■ Until current history receives recognition as a .

- separate coursê  - its standards will remain low0 - ■ V
5o It would provide for a -continuity of learning situ- 

' y': ations essential to efficient learning& ' .
The defects.of teaching current history as a separate

Course /ares :' - . y  . ; ■ -
. lo The’ contents may become 98isolatedthat isa taught. as ends in themselves and not as means to; an end 6

■ 20 The instruction may .'he neglected; that is.s time . 
taken from this ^special8* work for extra-classroom 

' \activities rather than from the traditional courses0
. ■ lo :The teaching may "become instruction in current• ' events rather than the broader concepts of current

hi It takes a skillful teacher who- has a basic understanding of historyj, sciencê  English9 oivies a and : ether field® of learning to properly teach a separate 
- ' course in current■hisforyo

; :Th© .place’of current history in the curriculum is well
establishedo 1 Many ;diff erences’ of opinion are held in regard ;
to its place and its organization, in the currioulumo Further



'research, and. expes'iments' are ne.eessary to clarify, -its p6si= ■ 
Mon rln the , seh0ol :enrriey.lmQd

It;M y  not be:possible or feasible to Introduce current 
history as a separate eonrse la many school systemsD The 
use of current history even for limited purposes as a sup
plement to established courses is of considerable value* 
Current history instruction is readily adapted to provide y; 
enrichment to several types of classes„ An alert teacher 
will not pass up the opportunity to improve his instruction 
by including: eurr.enf history materials» .

Historya The teaching of history has long been consid
ered the wcor.@,f of the social .studies curriculum* The so- : 
eial studies may be divided into two groupss the historical 
and the non^historleal* The emphasis up to the present time 
has been.on the historiealo There is'a growing trend8 hew« 
evers, to introduce more and more non-historical social studies, 
into the curriculum* The main argument for non-historieal 
courses is that students spend so much time on history that 
they have little left to study the present world in which we 
live* This .trend in curriculum construction has.led educa
tors' to r©-evaluate the objectives of history* The training . 
for adaptable.citizenship becomes a specific task of the ' 
social studies teacher* He must know how.to achieve this 
objective o ' ' " ■ ■

In the. past j, the study of history led students into a -, 
of what happened in the past without any attempt



, to eonneet this knowledge to the present situatibn.osto x 
fopeeast possible trends in the future= This does not imply 
that histoz'iea.l baekground should benegleetedg bmt ibis 
.knowledge must be put to use in understanding present pr.ob̂ .
; lemso - : '  ■ v; _y it; " :

Current> Mstory-©an be used as a supplement to the 
history oours® by introducing new topics« Instead of tra©=> : 

. ing a - development chronologieally from.early time to the ' 
presentg-it would be more sound psychologically to start with. 
the problem as it is and f ind but why it exists by trasing 
baek to its. beginning» Instead of relating the past to the 
. present 3. it would be better to teach an .understanding of the . 
present and how the present is related to" developments of . 
the ,past» 1 : ■ ■■■.

Giyics: The study of' civics found its way into, the
- school' curriculum about the . time of the advent of Jacksonian . 
Democracyo The problems of the times were responsible for 
Its introductiono. . The ■contents of the early . course eon= 
sisted mostly of a study of civil government0 It was a study 
of the United States Constitution and the activities of the 
federal government I- - This •was an example of how the politic 
' ©al motive inf luenced' education in the United States0 •. •

After the Industrial, Revolution3 the utilitarian motive 
caused a change in the contents of eivies courses0 The 
field became a vital subjects including the purposes and 
functions of government and the relationship of the.student



"b© tils government and, of the government to other agencies 
..©f soeietsTo ' - g" ;/  ̂- . ;

OiTies Is.-: now . reeognised as an important part of the 
sohool eurrioalumo It Is. now offered in almost :all seeon-̂  
dary sehools and3 in many states9 the successful completion. 
of a course in eIvies is a requirement for graduation0

If is not difficult for the'civics teacher to include : 
current materials in civic instruction0 :

. Oivics is generally interpreted as being
. that,branch of knowledge which shows manvs relâ  
tlom to other aen9 in matters affecting their ’ life together in the social world.»3-

3?he subjects with which a eivies class would be concerned _ 
during the school year would be presented in current materi<= 
also The alert teacher will take advantage of these oppor
tunities to motivate learning in his elassroom0

"English: Current history material can profitably be
Incorporated inf© English instruction̂  Ifeny of the means 
used to accomplish the objectives in English can be developed 
through use of current history materials 0 Such recognized 
practices as construction of outliness composing oral and 
written themesa and diagramming of sentences can be linked 
With current materials= - /

Journalism classes often are integrated with English*-:: . 
Praef ice in, writing and publishing a school newspaper adds • 
to the knowledge of current affairs0

The: main objective of English instruction is the same . ' .



©itizeasMp.o; The English teacher eould' utilize current ma= ' X. 
terlals to help attain this objective 0 For example $, If the - 
teacher is attempting to teach form used in state documents^ 
the students would be motivated to a greater extent by ex= 
amining the United Nations Charter than the Magna Charta0 
The present doouments.would be the starting point for a 
deeper . consideration of past charters 0 . ■

There is much good modern literature that reflects the 
- cbnditions of the times» The alert English teacher will take 
advantage of this ./mater ial 8 and • the students' will display a /• 
greater amount of interest0 The :teaeher/of history should . 
also 'realize that the intellectual and aesthetic, products . 
of any period 'are as. significant as the political, and mill- , 
tary^ which havê  been over^emphaslzed in history instructionc 

. Horn© Economics: Traditionally 9 home economies has been
thought of as a wglrl5s oours@0,g fortunately9 this barrier ‘ 
is being broken down =, If the eontehts of the course are such 
that the main idea of education is promoted=-that is9 com
petent and worthy citizenship— then it should be as valuable 
for boys as for girlso Perhaps the term used to designate / 
the course is misleading & A better name would be “personal / 
and social a-djustmento“ Instead of the cooking and .sewing 
content.usually associated with home economies9 the course 
would include such items as how to dress properly9 how to 
meet and introduce people 9' extending and accepting invita
tions 9 conduct at a formal dinner/, selecting a mates



obligatioas of ̂ rflag@s ; and m  forth 0 This is: life»' this "S' 
is. earnent. histGf y in the - making = Sorae e^iMes; will-: say It 
is the responsihility of the ho»;;ta:.t̂ aeh-.th©s® ad$mst«.:/: .. ;- 
metitSo But since the home in laany ins tamo eg does not assma© 
this obligationa the school must0 :/ . " . :
■ ’’ : fh®; aomieetion- -hetWeea a ■ hoarse'-of this type and eur= 

rent history is quit© ©hrions0 ;Knowledge3 skill9 attitudes,
• and: -appf eelatien of the aeoepted patterm of behavior now - . 
eome from learning'to adjust oneas selfthrough doing. 'The 
fashions., e us toms 8; and aeo@pf ed heharior change from time •' 
to tim© 3 so the mater ial presented -wonld .he as. eurrent as ; 
today©:. ©y i i' : : r • ';;i ■
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Pas?pose of Stuiy

in the Douglas Senior. High 
Sehool t© determine the most'expedient method of utilizing 
the time afailahl® for the. teaehing of ourrent hist os?
Sine© there is no provision' for -teaching eurrent- history 
as a separate.e©m?se in Douglas Senior High Sehool8 the ex= 
periment was conducted in connection with the classes in ■ • 
United States

Time Allotment

©Each class period in •Douglas Senior High School is 
fifths ©Teh minutes in lengths The experiment was carried' 
on throughout the school year of 1950=1951° The writer was 
given permission by the sehool administration to conduct 
the experimento The principal of the. high sehool gave per= 
miss ion to.divide the available time between; eurr@nt hi story 
instruction and United. States -history Instruction as the 
writer deemed



Division of Glasses

There wâs ao ©guating of studeatso Eaeh pupil was V 
into a seotion by ehaucso’ There were-; four elasses 

States history? two ia the morning with a total 
enrollment 'of fift̂ sisj, and two . classes -in' the afternoon : 

a total enrollment of fifty-=-f©m?o 1 : ' :.

history,to the 
•' minuf e s of. eaeh '; % 
for disonssiQh or - 

i afternoon seefionss - on® 
t© instruction in eur°'

the same amount of

eurrof
m was :fo: use

■ the f irst ten
historyo In 

of each week ms 
hisfory0 This allowed appr 
for Instruction in current history to eaeh group0

\.f .Materials Used ; ■ - : V

la attempt was made to make available to hoth sections 
the same materials and j, as far as possible 9. to use the same 
.teaching techniqueso Mewsweek was selected as the current 
history textbookp This choice was made only after eompari= 
son: of other publications s based on the criteria for select 
tion and the aims and objectives of the instruction, 
student had a subscription to Hewsweek .which he 
himselfo The school purchased the local paper and the 
T@fk Times for ola s sroom use o•



in the liWaz’y for referenoe worko • ■ - ; . ' • _ :
She Mlletin board^ whi-eh was called the ^Information 

,e@nt ©r 8 f} wa@; kept ne:at and up-=to=date hj ooMaittees ins.Se np : 
.of studentso Two assembly programs dealing with eurrent ;
; affairs:sere presented to the student bodjo

Only tso films.and one film-strip were used as aids 
to instruction beeause proper material was not available for - 
omr purpose o Several .radio programs and speeehes were re«= 
oorded for replay in the ourrent history class0

Beoanse eurrent history was taught as a supplement to • - 
the United States history olasss' the testing program 'became 
.part of the measurement of United States history instrue® , 
tion0 .Some questions on current history were always ineluded 
in the tests given la history8 and wer® assigned the same 
value as the other questionso . . , .

in. their publication whloh were also used 
in instruct ion o ' : ' /

The results of these current news tests are the basis 
for the comparison made between the two section# in current 
historyo. The tests were prepared for Uewsweek by Howard R0 
hnderson9 Office of Edtieation9 Federal Security Ageney0 
Bootor Anderson was- formerly professor of. education and di«. 
rector of the School of Education at Cornell University; 
while there he also served as director of: social studies in 
the- Ithaca Public: School So .. ' -
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Resulta

A comparison of the scores the students made on the 
California Mental Maturity Test was used to determine if a 
difference existed in the mental maturity of the two groups• 
Group A included pupils of the morning classes, in which 
ten minutes of each period were used for current history 
instruction; Group B included pupils of the afternoon 
classes, in which one day each week was used for current his
tory instruction.

The results of the calculations of the scores made on 
the California Mental Maturity Test shows

Group A Group B
Mean 107.29 105.72
Median 106.83 105.50
Mode 105.91 105.06
Range 61 54
First quartlie 95.5 96.83
Third quartile 115.5 114.17
Quartlie deviation 10.0 8.67
Standard deviation 13.56 12.76

To determine whether there was any significant differ
ence between the means of the scores on the mental maturity 
test, the figures obtained were substituted in the formula
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by substituting in the formula 0.n » where N

represents the number of cases.
The critical ratio was computed by dividing the ob

tained difference in the means by the standard error 
(D/ (Tt) ■ C.R.). The critical ratio of the California Mental 
Maturity Test scores was .63. From this the conclusion can 
be drawn that there is no real difference between Group A 
and Group B in mental maturity.

A comparison of scores made by the two groups on the 
Current News Test was made to determine the relative effec
tiveness of the two procedures in teaching current history. 
The results of the calculations are shown below:

Group A Group ;
Mean 76.86 77.05
Median 73.70 79.21
Mode 82.38 83.53
Range 45 47
First quart ile 68.5 67.0
Third quartile 85.5 88.0
Quartlie deviation 8.5 10.5
Standard deviation 11.67 13.35

The same method used to determine the critical ratio 
of the scores on the Current News Test was employed as was 
used to determine the critical ratio on the Mental Maturity 
Test scores. The result was a critical ratio of .079.



Ztoia these results w© conclude that ■ there was no sig=> 
nif leant d iff er.enee In: the. effe etl Ten ess of the. Wo; methods 
employed to teach current history* • *.



CHAPTER V

, ' ' SUMBRY : ;

•. The writer has analysed the literature ia the field of
soelal stMies and ear rent history to determine the contri
butions these ©otirses of study make to the alms and ohje©̂  
tlyes of edueatlon in general» A survey and evaluation of 
current history materials was made to determine their effect 
tlwness as teaching aids in current histor.y0 An. escperi =, % - 
ment using two teaching plans was conducted to determine 9 if 
possibieg the most effective method of teaching current his* 
toryo ' ' . _ " . ' ■ • .  ...

Conclusions
•   .

Prom the information secured from the- study of the 
literature and the results of the experiment g the following 
©onelusions.seem justifledi . .

lo Gurrent history instruction can contribute to the 
aims and objectives of edueatlon in general and to the aims 
and objectives of the social studies in particular0

Bo The value of current history in the school curricu
lum, is to be .found; in the natural motivation it affords the % 
Student' and the more, functional emphasis if places on the 
social studies0: . . ''
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. 3q $her® is a differ sue© in the meaning of the terms /. 
’’eurrent events®' and meurrent historyo®' An tmderstanding • 
of the differ ©nee is essential to effective instriief ion0. : - .

. 4o The prineipal objective of current history instrue=» 
tion is to aid the student: in adapting himself to :his" en»
■ viromment by teaehing him to realize and understand the - 
problems and trends of the world in which he li'reSo

5o Propaganda is a 'tremendous fore© in influeneing 
thought' and aetion0 It is ah obligation of the school to 
teaoh propaganda.analysis0 Citlsena ih. a‘ demoeracy must 'be • •
■ able to recognize propaganda if they, are to act intelligently ; 
and serve the best interests of society0 . ; ■'

60 A careful selection of the materials used In the - •
eurrent history course is very essential to the success of 
t he ins tr ue tioBo \ . • / . • .

7o The 'weekly publication is the most valuable teach™
■ ing aid to the eurrent history instruct or <, Other published
' materials, ean b© incorporated into a well “planned- lesson and
■ should be utllizedo . ' ■ l

■ So ■■■■Audiovisual ..aids, can vitalize the learning situa™ 
tion and should'be used as instructional aids after careful 
selection and planning to determime their function in the eur». 
rant: history coursê  ; ;

90 „ Teaching techniques can be incorporated Into a 
planned lesson to add interest to material presented,, to 
motivate learningto facilitate the acquisition of knowledge?.
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to detelop appr@eiati,ons of proper eondu.et,, and, to inereage 
skill in aisorlmlmatiom* . . :

• 10o Current history has the eharaeterlstlcs wlileh are 
eapable. of contributing t© the alms and objectives of eduoa= 
tlon and should he included in the sehool curriculuiu as a 
irephfat® 'course o . ' .. '

llo Current historŷ  eTOn for limited purposes as a .. 
supplement to established eomrses9 is of considerable iralue c 

12o . Ther®:’ is no significant difference in the effee- • 
flYeness of the methods employed to . teaeh current history in 
the Bonglas Benlor High School0 - ^

: Eeoommendationa - ;

Tk© following reeommendafions grow out of this study? 
lo 'That every teacher formulate a list of aims and 

objectives for his particular■field of instruction0 These ■ 
aims and objectives must conform tô  or at least not contrâ -:
' diet r the aims andobjectives of education in .generetl = The,, 
students should, be given a voice in determining the goals of- 
a courseor an opportunity to accept or reject those aims 
and objectives set up by the teacher0: j

2o That the cost of materials to be. used for. current . 
history instruction be included, in the. budget of the school0 ;

.; 3 o ; That the .selection ©f the instructor of current 
history be made after careful eonsidefation of his trainiagjj; 
experience, educational philosophys and progressiyeness 0
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4o That the edueatore be eoneerned - ehiefly with how 
students thinkP rather than what they think0 - The edueator T
Will Invite eriticism of his Ideas and develop; op®n=>
Mndedhess in his students'o If this is aeeomplished8 the '
propagandist8s techniques:̂ will be readily- recognized "by the o'- 
.'future eitizens ̂of :our d®m©eratio soeiet5ro . . .

That a weekly.puhlleati®^"he seleoted as the basic 
textbook for current history, in struct ion <, Weekly publica= - 
tioES ©Ontain most ,of the advantages and few of the defects 
to be found in other periodical material0 Daily newspapers 
and monthly magazines should not be neglected,., but'used. as 
. they aid in aceojaplishing the aims and objective# of the 
.cburse-o

60 That every school maintain an audio-visual aids 
library to be used as an aid to instruction» Current his
tory instruction will be more effective if a supply of 
teaching aids is available to vitalize instruction0

7o; That various teaching teskniq.ues be incorporated 
into the teaching of current historyo The eontributlon “that.'• 
.each technique makes toward- the aims and objectives of the 
course should b® understood by the instructor and utilised . 
only after its function ha# been determined- in a well=planned.. 
lessoEo • ” :
.. . 80 That a comprehensive testing program be used to
assist: In achieving the aims- and.objectives of current his» 
tory Instructiono It is essential that the teacher formulate
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"definite points of view regarding the value of a testing pro- 
greja in this" teaching s it oat ion 0

9o %at eurrent history be included in the school 
curriculum: as a separate course0 .

10o That experimentation be ̂ continued in the field of 
current history instruction« Th© limitations which were evi<=> 
dent in the writer*# experiment with methods of teaching cur=- 
rent history could be reduced and largely eliminated by the 
following procedures for further study:

a» Squating the groups In a more effective mannerg 
• using erne as a ^control5® group and. the other as' an . 
"experimental®® group 0 .

bo Testing other desirable outcomes of current - 
history instruction such as knowledge s'habits and 
skillss attitudeŝ  idealsappreciationsj, memory and 
reasoning ability* \ - " p/ ' ' •

Co Surveying the activities of students no longer 
la, school•■rt.oc:iotermia® if they have maintained their in= 
terest. in current history and a.re actively participating 

, -in adult society as worthwhile .citizenso
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